
BY RYAN HYATT
Daily Press Staff Writer

CITY HALL — Big steps to
improve downtown sidewalk areas
that aren’t part of the Third Street
Promenade have been approved to
the tune of $3.5 million.

The Santa Monica City Council
this week approved an amendment
to its contract with Zimmer
Gunsul Frasca Partnership (ZGF)
for $39,000 to proceed with design
development and construction
drawings for a series of sidewalk
improvements set for Second and
Fourth streets between Colorado

Avenue and Wilshire Boulevard. 
ZGF, an urban design firm, is

spearheading the $3.5 million pro-
ject, which the City Council origi-
nally adopted in 1997. The project
has been put off due to a lack of
funding, officials said.

The plan calls for replacing
every other ficus tree within the
designated area with two gingko
trees, a move that planners antici-
pate will lighten the sidewalks and
increase visibility of nearby busi-
nesses. In addition, modern light-
ing with a single-headed fixture
pointing down at the sidewalks,
intended to improve sidewalk vis-

ibility at night, will replace exist-
ing cobra-headed street lights.
Landscaped curb extensions at the
six mid-block crosswalks also will
be added to shorten the exposure
of pedestrians to traffic while they
cross the streets.

Since 2003, a combination of
grant funds have trickled in to sup-
port the project, including $2.2
million from the federal govern-
ment and $1 million from the
state. City Hall already has allo-
cated $280,000 from its general
fund. However, City Hall still
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A September sidewalk protest of a
Henderson, Nev., Wal-Mart by the
United Food and Commercial Workers
(which seeks to unionize Wal-Mart,
whose notoriously low wage structure
is blamed by the union for low wages
across the supermarket industry) was
staffed by temporary workers hired by
UFCW to picket in the hot sun for $30
for a five-hour shift. Said one picketer
to the Las Vegas Weekly, “It don’t
make no sense, does it? We’re sacri-
ficing for the people who work in
there, and they don’t even know it.”

Today is the 288th day of 2005.
There are 77 days left in the year.   

On Oct. 15, 1964, it was announced
that Soviet leader Nikita S. Khrushchev
had been removed from office. He was
succeeded as premier by Alexei N.
Kosygin and as Communist Party sec-
retary by Leonid I. Brezhnev. 
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Jack-o’-graffiti

Fabian Lewkowicz/Daily Press
Graffiti artist ‘Snowski’ on Friday paints a Halloween-themed mural on Venice Beach.

Retail in, parlor tricks out
BY RYAN HYATT
Daily Press Staff Writer

CITY HALL — Community con-
cerns about neighborhood sex
shops have prompted city officials
to re-evaluate how they regulate
adult entertainment in Santa
Monica.

As a result, city officials took
steps this week to expand the areas in
which sex shops can operate while
cracking down on prostitution opera-
tions that front as massage parlors.

City Attorney Marsha Moutrie
explained to the City Council this
week that a sex shop that opened
on Lincoln Boulevard earlier this
year has rekindled debate about

Second, Fourth streets to get facelift
After years of delays, City Hall almost has enough money to pay for it

Lock your windows
and doors: A burglar
might be lurking
BY CAROLYN SACKARIASON
Daily Press Staff Writer

Think your home is safe? 
Think again, because it’s most

likely full of security breaches.
An hour-long home security

survey by a crime prevention
coordinator from the Santa
Monica Police Department’s
community relations division
will make you aware of what
security weaknesses you might
have in your home or apart-
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See SEX LAWS, page 6
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City Hall
plans to
massage
sex laws



ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★★★★ Others who could prove difficult

at first totally change their tune given time. In
fact, attempt to deal with important matters in
the late afternoon. The Moon in your sign gives
you the green light. You have the planets working
with you. Tonight: Grin away.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★★★ Though a problem or restriction

could rise on the home front, you can deal with it
— if you want! Some of you might decide to walk
away and let the situation play out. This is not a
bad decision. Plan on a quiet late afternoon.
Tonight: Maintain a level of calm.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★★★★ Others knock on your door, and

everything you say seems to be off in the morn-
ing. You wonder why you can’t win for losing. By
late afternoon, find your friends and throw your-
self into a different activity. It seems as if you
were given a lucky rabbit’s foot. (It’s about time.)
Tonight: Lots of people seek out the gregarious
Twin.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★ You might have plans to take off

and clear out some recent tension.
Responsibilities trail you left and right. In fact,
you might decide to return home and deal with
what you must — sooner rather than later.
Tonight: A force wherever you are.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★ Spend the morning with a loved

one or a special friend. You will take off in the
afternoon, maybe with this person, to create an
adventure. Whether driving or exploring, you set
your mind free to wander. Tonight: Do a totally
new activity or try a new restaurant.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★★★★ Others make requests. You might

have difficulty completing some errands or get-
ting a project done. Why not seize the moment?
Others clearly want you around them. Be avail-
able. Tonight: Someone zeroes in on you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★★ Use the morning to get through

anything you must do. By the afternoon, you will
no longer be in the mood to be responsible.
Others seek you out. Accept invitations by choos-
ing whom you want to be with. Tonight: Your
popularity continues.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ Let your ingenuity guide you

through the day. Enjoy the early hours, because
by late afternoon, a responsibility calls. You might
be too tired to socialize. You know what to do.
Curl up for a nap. Tonight: Easy does it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★★★ You don’t have to move quickly

this morning. In fact, some quiet time might be
just what the doctor ordered. Make a call or two
if you want. Mid-afternoon, the need to go out
and enjoy yourself emerges. Let it happen.
Tonight: Lead the parade to fun.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ Field calls, get errands done and

do any running around you need to do. You will
want to lie back come afternoon, though you
might have some friends over. Make your home
the center of the action. Tonight: Just relax.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★★ Determine what bills you must

pay before you go out to play! Making plans could
cost more than you like, though you will find less
expensive alternatives. What’s important is visit-
ing with others. Tonight: At a favorite spot.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★★★★ You are favored for success in

the early hours. In fact, act on a long-term dream
or wish. You might be delighted by what occurs.
Your humor mixes well with others. A get-togeth-
er this afternoon can only be happy. Tonight: You
could charm someone.a
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Maintain calm, Taurus
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SURF CENTER santa monica

bCore Surf/Lifestyle Shop bbCore Surf/Lifestyle Shop b
1451 THIRD STREET PROMENADE
IN SANTA MONICA • 310.656.CURL

SURF REPORT

LOW TIDES HIGH TIDES
Morning Height Evening Height Morning Height Evening Height

Today the
water Is:

64°
For Saturday, size should be running chest high at most west-facing
breaks, shoulder high at standouts when the tide is right, which will be
a problem. We’re facing a tidal swing this weekend with extreme highs
nearing 6 feet mid morning. With a later sunrise, this tide will have an
effect on nearly all morning sessions, but will really impact mid-morning
sessions with a noticeable slow-down. Winds will almost surely be prob-
lematic in the afternoon. Sunday should still see chest- to shoulder-high
ground-swell sets, but wind swell will be clearly evident. 

Write us at alex@smdp.com
and tell us what the surf is doing today at your local break.

The Surf Report is sponsored by:

Sponsored by...

SATURDAY 2:12 -0.1 2:35 0.5 8:29 5.7 8:38 5.6
SUNDAY 2:44 0.3 3:19 0.0 8:58 6.1 9:26 5.3
MONDAY 3:15 0.7 4:03 -0.3 9:27 6.4 10:15 4.9
TUESDAY 3:45 1.2 4:48 -0.4 9:58 6.5 11:04 4.4
WEDNESDAY 4:14 1.8 5:34 -0.3 10:28 6.3 N/A N/A

The GalleyEST. 1934

THE Q-LINE
RESPONSES
ARE IN!

WE HAVE THE QUESTIONS.
YOU HAVE THE ANSWERS.

CHECK OUT THIS WEEK’S Q-LINE
RESPONSES ON PAGE 4.
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Rediscover The Galley’s genuine
service while experiencing our new

weekend brunch served on our
beautiful outdoor patio.

Serving Brunch from 11AM-4PM
Full Bar-Best Bloody Mary’s in Santa Monica

(310) 452-1934
2442 Main Street • Santa Monica

ALL FORMS • ALL TYPES • ALL STATES
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(310) 395-9922
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Guaranteed
Lowest Prices
on Framing**

Print Courtesy of Local Artist Ruth RosenPrint Courtesy of Local Artist Ruth Rosen

* While supplies last, limited stock on hand. Mention or bring AD to receive discount. **Frugal Phil’s will meet or beat any locally published frame or framing price

25% off Custom Frame Orders
Huge Selections

Santa Monica & Venice Vintage B&W Framed Graphics & Posters
Collage Art • Photo Frames • Stretched Canvas • Photo Albums • Greeting Cards

25% off Custom Frame Orders
Huge Selections

Santa Monica & Venice Vintage B&W Framed Graphics & Posters
Collage Art • Photo Frames • Stretched Canvas • Photo Albums • Greeting Cards

SANTA MONICA / 1929 Lincoln Blvd., (310) 314-0404
WESTWOOD / 2317 Westwood Blvd., (310) 475-1404
SANTA MONICA / 1929 Lincoln Blvd., (310) 314-0404
WESTWOOD / 2317 Westwood Blvd., (310) 475-1404

Taking to the streets of St. Petersburg
By Daily Press staff

An area barbershop singer has forged a bond with St. Petersburg, Russia, Santa
Monica’s sister city.

Santa Monica Oceanaire Bruce Schroffel has just returned from participating in
the sixth International Choral Festival of Barbershop Harmony. The event is held
each year in St. Petersburg, Russia.

“It wasn’t an ordinary tourist experience.” Schroffel said. “I was an ambassador
of our country, I was an ambassador of barbershop music, and I represented Santa
Monica in our beautiful sister city, St. Petersburg. It turned out to be it an experi-
ence of a lifetime.”

Schroffel, a long-time member of the Santa Monica Oceanaires Men’s
Barbershop Chorus, joined the Brothers of Harmony Chorus of Easton, Penn., and
female barbershoppers (Sweet Adelines) from the Verdugo Hills Showtime Chorus.
Rounding out the delegation was “Gotcha,” the Barbershop Harmony Society’s
2004 International Barbershop Champions.

The week-long event included eight performances at many of St. Petersburg’s
most famous venues. After singing at Tchaikovsky and Borodin’s gravesites, the
group’s final performance was before a packed house of more than 2,000 Russians
in the famed Grand Hall of the St. Petersburg Philharmonic. 

SMASHing pumpkins come to SM
By Daily Press staff

It’s sure to be smashing good Halloween fun at Santa Monica Alternative School
House this week.

On Wednesday, Oct. 19, a “SMASHing Pumpkins” pumpkin sale will be held
from 2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. at SMASH, located at 2525 Fifth St.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Photo courtesy
Bruce Schroffel of the Santa Monica Oceanaires brings greetings to Alexander
Demenchenko, executive director of the department of folk arts, Russia’s federal agency for
culture and cinematography. Schroffel presented him with a Santa Monica key ring provided
by the Santa Monica Convention & Visitors Bureau.

See BRIEFS, page 10
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✆ “Since the people who already run
Santa Monica are the ones who will inter-
view and select the new city manager, it is
doomed from the outset. What we will get is
more inefficiency and self-serving action
with the usual deaf ear to the real needs of
the community and will of the citizens.”

✆ “The main quality of the new City
Manager will be to have the agility and care
and whip equipment of a lion trainer. They
will need it.”

✆ “Enumerating what we as citizens
would like to see in the new City Manager is
pointless. He or she must first be able to
speak with forked tongue and smile all the
while. Second, be a total ‘yes’ man or
woman to the incumbents, and God forbid
the person should have a mind of their own,
or even a functioning mind.”

✆ “For City Manager they should get
someone who actually lives in Santa Monica
and knows what the city used to be like
before the idiots got in charge and ruined it.
So they need somebody who will listen to
the people of the city, not the big chains, not
the idiots on City Council, and not the bum
advocates. We don’t need those people
here, get rid of them. What they should have
is someone who actually has a brain and
knows how to use it. So again, that leaves
out everyone on the City Council, as well as
the people in the Bush administration.”

✆ “I can almost guarantee the next City
Manager will be a woman, probably from a
progressive state back east. She will have a
string of letters behind her name signifying
her brainwashed educational ability to fur-
ther destroy this town with her elitist vision
of urban planning. Have you ever noticed
how many women work for City Hall? The
Mayor, the City Attorney, the City Manager,
the City Clerk and every time your paper
quotes someone from some patronage, tax-
payer-subsidized City Hall department, it’s
a woman. Smells like affirmative action to
me. A strong City Manager would need to
deal with this and recent plans for building
a six-story apartment building next to the
post office. Also, over-the-hill actors with
minuscule donations to start taxpayer fund-
ing of supposed cultural theaters for the
elites in our time. Do you notice the City
Council seems like old women making deci-
sions? We need a visionary. I would cast my
four votes for Denny Zane. Who could be
better, a father in this town to low-income
housing, affirmative action, extorting money
for the school district, traffic problems,
parking problems, bicycle riding. Mr. Zane
could bring millions into this town by advo-
cating his college passion of a nude beach.
We could become the Riviera of the Pacific.
Thousands of progressives would travel to

Santa Monica to spend money and shed
their clothes. Even our City Council could go
to the beach for cultural enrichment. Yes,
Mr. Zane could lead us backward into the
future allowing us to contemplate our shad-
ows, thinking they represent the light of the
future rather than the darkness of socialist
failures.”

✆ “I think that the job of City Manager
should go to a very well qualified individual
from an Ivy League college or maybe from a
California state college. Somebody who
thinks about what they are doing unlike
most of the (expletive) that sit on the City
Council now.”

✆ “For City Manager I would like some-
body who cares about the quality of life of
the people who live here. Not some who
wants to just build, build, build and make
more and more traffic and ruin it for every-
body that’s here already.”

✆ “In my opinion, anyone with any abil-
ity or quality would not be in the city of
Santa Monica to run it. Santa Monica, in my
opinion, has its own set of rules and regula-
tions for everything. So it’s quite a moot
point.”

✆ “The candidate should be uncorrupt-
able, honorable and honest. The person
must have the ability to say ‘no’ to special
interest groups, ‘no’ to personal interests,
‘no’ to some decisions made by some of the
corrupt members of the City Council and
you know who you are. A ‘yes’ would be in
order only to make Santa Monica a better
place to live.”

✆ “It should be somebody who believes
in what Henry David Thoreau once wrote
which was ‘a government that governs best,
governs least.’ We need somebody in Santa
Monica that believes that small government
is better, that less regulation is better and
that the community can take care of itself.”

✆ “What I would like to see is a City
Manager who works and responds more to
the residents as opposed to the staff
departments and supporting the staffs and
creating their own bureaucratic empires.
One way for the City Manager to know what
the residents want is to simply read the let-
ters and the editorials in the Santa Monica
Daily Press. That way they can get a good
idea on what the residents want in terms of
dealing with the chronic homeless prob-
lems, gang problems, over development,
fiscal responsibility, conflict of interest, and
issues with the City Council. So it’s not so
complicated that the City Manager can’t fig-
ure out what the residents want, and the
residents are supposedly who the City
Manager works for.”

CITY MANAGER WILL FACE UPHILL BATTLE
This past week, Q-line asked:

“What kind of qualities and abilities would  you like to see in the next City
Manager?”

Here are your responses:

OPINIONS EXPRESSED are those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Santa Monica Daily Press staff.
Guest editorials from residents are encouraged, as are letters to the editor. Letters will be published on a space-available basis.
It is our intention to publish all letters we receive, except those that are libelous or are unsigned. Preference will be given to
those that are e-mailed to editor@smdp.com. All letters must include the author’s name and telephone number for purposes
of verification. Letters also may be mailed to our offices located at 1427 Third Street Promenade, Suite 202, Santa Monica,
90401, or faxed to (310) 576-9913. All letters and guest editorials are subject to editing for space and content.

Most of us know who Harriet Miers is.
She’s the woman President Bush wants to
be the next Supreme Court Justice. But
how many of us know who she really is?

She’s never been a judge, and many
people worry about this. How can we tell
where she stands on issues? How can we
know what kind of judicial reasoning she
will use? Is she a maverick or does she
like to be part of a consensus? If the other
judges order bagels, will she order a
donut?

Like the president, I believe there are
other ways of telling about a potential
Justice than looking at a judicial record.
The most logical thing is that if people
aren’t sure about her stance on the issues,
just ask her.

When she’s called before the Senate
Committee, all the Senators have to do is
ask her how she feels about Roe vs. Wade,
or the Separation of Church and ... Oops!
I forgot. When potential Justices are asked
how they stand on the issues, they don’t
answer the question. Forget the direct
questioning approach.

Let’s look at her background. She used
to be a Democrat, then she switched and
became a Republican. In fact, she gave
money to Al Gore’s 1988 presidential
campaign. Either her switching parties
demonstrates a lack of rigidity and that
she’s not an ideologue, or it says she’s
wishy-washy.

She was the head of a law firm that rep-
resented such clients as Microsoft, the
Walt Disney Company, and SunGard
Data Systems Inc. So, she might be pro-
big business. On the other hand, she was
president of the Texas Bar Association, so
she may be pro-trial lawyer.

Some conservatives and some liberals
oppose her nomination. Either this is a
good sign, meaning that she doesn’t have
a blind allegiance to any ideology, or it
means she’s so bad that neither side likes
her.

Her personal biography says that she is
“very close to her family.” That’s nice.
But does it really tell us how she feels
about the legal issues of the day?

So, how can we find out what Harriet

Miers is really like and what kind of
Justice she will be? Perhaps to learn what
makes Harriet Miers tick we have to go
outside traditional areas of inquiry. Some
might suggest numerology. I think you
add up the number of letters in her name,
then add them together, and that’s sup-
posed to mean something. But that sounds
a little frivolous for something evaluating
a possible Supreme Court Justice.

So, let’s turn to astrology. It’s not any-
thing I believe in, but millions of people
do. And there’s a tradition of astrology in
politics as anyone who remembers the
Reagan administration knows.

Born Aug. 10, 1945, Ms. Miers is a
Leo. According to the astrology site that I
went to, Leos are “generous and warm-
hearted, creative and enthusiastic, broad-
minded and expansive as well as faithful
and loving.” Sounds pretty nice, but it still
doesn’t tell us what kind of Justice she’d
be. However, the possible negative quali-
ties of a Leo are “pompous and patroniz-
ing, bossy, dogmatic, and intolerant.” Uh-
oh.

But don’t despair. When I ran her exact
birth date on another astrology site, I came
up with some very positive things: “You
need to put your personal stamp on what-
ever you do.” That seems OK for a
Supreme Court Justice. And finally, “You
tend to be very good at what you do and
critical of others’ work if it does not meet
your high standards.” That might work for
a Justice.

Another way to get some insight into
Ms. Miers might be to look at some other
Leos. Perhaps her character is similar to
theirs. Other Leos include Monica
Lewinsky, Martha Stewart, Loni
Anderson, and Hulk Hogan. Oh yes, and
Bill Clinton. 

I guess it boils down to we really don’t
know that much about Ms. Miers. I realize
that using astrology to try to find out about
her is absurd. But is it any more absurd
than simply taking the word of the politi-
cians pushing for her to be the next Justice?

(Lloyd Garver has written for many
television shows, ranging from “Sesame
Street” to “Family Ties” to “Frasier.” He
also has read many books, some of them
in hardcover. He writes the “Modern
Times” column for CBSnews.com’s opin-
ion page and a weekly column for
SportsLine.com. He can be reached at
smdp@lloydgarvermoderntimes.com.) 

Finding true justice
among the stars is silly

MODERN
TIMES

BY LLOYD GARVER

Got 
News?

If you see news happening 
or have something to report, call

the Santa Monica Daily Press 
at our NEW tipline!

Call 310.285.TIPS (8477)
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Santa MonicaSanta Monica TOBACCO
“THE LUXURY TOBACCO SHOP”

1434 Fourth St. 
Santa Monica
(parking in rear)

$30.99

All Premium
Cigarettes

310.393.9592
$9.99 $38.79

Marlboro, Camel, Winston,
Newport, Kool, Virgina Slim

Nat Sherman NY cut
2-pack for

Copenhagen / Skoal
Kodiak

+ tax

+ tax + tax

Are you
lucky enough
to be here?

$7.40 + tax $13.85 + tax

2 for

Nat Sherman MCD
Natural 3 Pack For:

O
ffers expire:10/31/05

ALL PREVIO
US O

FFERS EXPIRE:10/31/05“When I read about the way in which
library funds are being cut and cut, I can
only think that American society has
found one more way to destroy itself.”
(Isaac Asimov, from his autobiography I
Asimov)

A government survey of public
libraries released last month (“Public
Libraries in the United States: Fiscal
year 2003”) shows that California’s
public libraries are in bad shape.  

According to the survey, we rank
37th among all states in terms of book
holdings with 2.3 books per capita.
Maine, No. 1, provides more than dou-
ble this amount — 5.2 books per capita.
California public libraries are even
worse off in audio materials, ranking
43rd, and we rank 38th in video and
magazine holdings. 

California public libraries have 2.5
librarians per 25,000 state residents,
putting us in 45th place (New
Hampshire has 8.3 librarians per 25,000
people, more than triple California’s fig-
ure.)

These results are not new. Last year’s
“America’s Most Literate Cities” report
from the University of Wisconsin
ranked the library systems of 79 U.S.
cities. Oakland ranked 51st, Long
Beach, 64th; Fremont, 65th; Fresno,
69th; Los Angeles, 73rd; Anaheim,
78th; and Santa Ana 79th. Only San
Francisco (34th) and San Jose (39th)
escaped the bottom one-third. 

California also neglects its school
libraries, spending a pathetic 3 percent
of the national average. California
school libraries have the fewest books
per child in the United States, and by far
the fewest credentialed school librarians
— one per 4,500 students. The national
average is one per 900 students. 

We should be concerned. Studies
confirm that the quality of both school
and public libraries are related to how
well children read. It is no surprise that
California has the lowest reading scores
in the nation, and has been last since
1992, the first time scores for individual
states were analyzed.

Children of poverty typically do poor-
ly on reading tests, and they are the most
dependent on libraries because they have
the least access to books at home.

About 35 to 40 percent of circulation
of public library materials is child-related.

What is to be done?

There are three major sources of
funding for public libraries. State gov-
ernments contribute about 10 percent of
library budgets nationally, about 80 per-
cent comes from local (community, dis-
trict, region) funding, and about 6.5 per-
cent comes from “other” sources (dona-
tions, interest, library fines, fees,
grants). The federal contribution is neg-
ligible, about one half of 1 percent
nationwide.  

Much of California’s shortfall comes
from the state. We are only slightly
below average when it comes to local
support, about 97 percent of the nation-
al average, but the state invests less than
half — 45 percent — of the national
average in public libraries. Also,
California libraries were only able to
come up with 67 percent of the national
average in terms of “other” contribu-
tions to the library budget. 

If California just wanted to be aver-
age, to spend as much per capita on pub-
lic libraries as other states do, it would
have to spend another $125 million per
year. If the state were to pay its share, it
would have to invest another $66 mil-
lion, making up about half the shortfall.
We are even farther behind when it
comes to school libraries. Adding $129
million to the current allotment of $4
million for school libraries would bring
us to the national average.  

For a total increase of about $254 mil-
lion, we would be spending as much as the
average state does on its public and private
libraries. That’s only about a third of 1
percent of the $90 billion state budget. 

Contrary to popular opinion, nearly
all children in the United States master
the basics of reading. Some do it faster
than others, but they all manage, eventu-
ally, to read at least at a basic level.
There are few total illiterates who have
been to our public schools. To get
beyond the basic level, however, chil-
dren need access to books, and for many
children, libraries are their only chance.

Instead of making pious pronounce-
ments about raising levels of literacy and
investing more in measuring the problem
(increased testing), California might
consider making the most obvious
investment and spend a third of 1 percent
of the state budget, or more, on libraries. 

(Stephen Krashen is a professor
emeritus at the University of Southern
California.)

A third of 1 percent for
California’s libraries

GUEST COMMENTARY   BY STEPHEN KRASHEN
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the regulation of such establishments in
Santa Monica. Acting on resident com-
plaints, City Hall is tweaking its laws to
better balance sex shops’ right to operate
while attempting to combat the negative
effects believed to be associated with
them. In addition, City Hall is tackling
what some call a more prevalent problem
of illicit massage parlors that continue to
proliferate within city limits.

“There have been questions about the
efficacy of the location of various types of
adult businesses,” Moutrie told the City
Council on Tuesday. “There are (also) 51
businesses licensed as massage parlors.
However, we believe about 25 percent of
them do not operate legitimately.”

Studies show sex shops — stores that
sell certain clothing, toys and videos —
increase the amount of crime and decrease
property values in a neighborhood,
Moutrie said. She presented a stack of evi-
dence to support the claim at the council
meeting. The adverse effects are especial-
ly true when adult businesses become
concentrated in a specific area, she said. 

Currently, adult businesses are only
permitted along parts of Lincoln and Pico
boulevards and east of downtown,
between Colorado Avenue and Wilshire
Boulevard, and Fifth and Seventh streets.
The updated ordinance attempts to expand
where adult businesses may be located
throughout Santa Monica and better
define what an “adult entertainment” busi-
ness is. Due to recent changes in the legal
climate, city officials are concerned that if
they don’t update the ordinance, it opens
the city to liability if adult businesses sue
over their right to set up shop in Santa
Monica. 

The new ordinance would allow adult
businesses to be located in the Bayside
commercial district and the downtown
overlay areas, a total area that would
range between Colorado Avenue and
Wilshire Boulevard and Second and
Seventh streets. 

According to a staff report, allowing
other areas to have adult businesses would
enable City Hall to better comply with
constitutional concerns. Generally speak-
ing, the courts have prohibited cities from
zoning out adult businesses in order to
protect the business rights of operators.
Thus, any restrictions City Hall has on
adult businesses must leave adequate sites
available for demand. At the same time,
staff seeks to make the sites far enough
away from each other to prevent the
adverse effects of adult businesses con-
centrated in a particular area of the com-
munity.

The new ordinance would allow 1 to
1.5 percent of the land within Santa
Monica available to adult businesses,
making City Hall in better compliance
with current case law, Moutrie said. As a
result of the changes to its sex shop laws,
City Hall feels it will be able to avoid law-
suits that may open the city up to a colo-
nization of adult-oriented businesses, offi-
cials said on Tuesday.

“Let me make sure I’m hearing this
right,” said City Councilman Bobby
Shriver to Moutrie. “If we’re not careful,
we might lose all of our power to regulate
these types of businesses?”

Moutrie agreed.

SEX SHOP TALK 
Spacing requirements under the updat-

ed ordinance would remain the same.
Therefore, it would continue to be illegal
to locate an adult business within 500 feet
of a residential district.

Several new provisions also would be
added. For example, City Hall would be
allowed to impose conditions on a busi-
ness license and restrict the sale or trans-
fer of the business. Also, signs visible
from off-site that depict sexual activities
or certain anatomical parts would be pro-
hibited.

Aside from illicit “massage” parlors,
staff identified only three sex shops in
Santa Monica. The most recently estab-
lished is “Secret Desires,” a retail store
that spurned controversy when it opened
for business this year, due to its clear vis-
ibility off Lincoln Boulevard and its close
proximity to residential neighborhoods,
officials said.

In addition to Secret Desires, a video
store called “The Odyssey” has been situ-
ated on Wilshire Boulevard for several
years, and a lingerie boutique, “Nighties
& Naughties,” which also features an
adult video section, is located on Main
Street. 

Ironically, The Odyssey and Nighties
& Naughties would still be outside of the
expanded zone. However, officials said
because those places are established, it
would be legally difficult to require they
move. However, city officials said they
have received few complaints about those
shops.

Representatives from all three stores
said they are unsure of the ordinance’s
specifics and declined to comment.

Community members, including neigh-
borhood groups, applauded City Hall’s
efforts on Tuesday and requested that any
new laws “have teeth” that may be easily
enforced. 

Nina Fresco, a Santa Monica resident
who chairs the city’s landmarks commis-
sion and lives near Secret Desires, said
she hopes the new law will still keep plen-
ty of distance between sex shops and her
children.

“When my boys are at the age they start
hiding girlie magazines under their beds, I
hope they don’t have to walk 10 feet away
from home to get them,” Fresco said. 

NEW FEEL FOR MASSAGE PARLORS
Moutrie also asked the City Council to

advise her on concerns pertaining to mas-
sage parlors. 

In Santa Monica, there are 51 business-
es licensed for massage, with 785 permit-
ted massage technicians, according to a
staff report. Police and prosecutors esti-
mate 25 percent of those businesses
engage in unlawful operations, namely
prostitution. The problem has existed in
Santa Monica for years and has proven
resistant to enforcement, the staff report
said. 

In July, a federal grand jury handed
indictments to 24 people, including one
Santa Monica business owner, each
charged for their roles in a human smug-
gling scheme. The indictment alleges the
individuals were responsible for bringing
hundreds of South Korean women into the
United States to work as prostitutes. The
accused, who law enforcement agencies

Residents request that
new laws ‘have teeth’
SEX LAWS, from page 1

See SEX LAWS, page 7
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have been investigating since at least
September, include Mee Suk Lee, owner of
Gold Spa at 1844 14th Street, which is list-
ed as a chiropractic clinic. They are facing
charges related to their alleged harboring
and trafficking of women for prostitution.

In order to reduce the number of illicit
massage parlors, the City Council granted
Moutrie permission to explore ways to
prevent loop holes in the current licensing
laws, as well as develop methods for
stricter enforcement, officials said. 

Having consulted with the Santa
Monica police and City Hall’s business
licensing division, the proposed law
would require massage technicians to be
fingerprinted in an effort to weed out

prostitutes, according to the staff report. 
There also will be greater restrictions

on how businesses transfer licenses in
order to reduce the ability for prostitution
rings to continue.

The City Council approved the ordi-
nance for adult businesses and is waiting
for a law new to be drafted regarding mas-
sage parlors.

Still, some elected officials on Tuesday
said they were more concerned about
health and security risks associated with
illicit massage shops than strict approach-
es to sexuality.

“You don’t find prostitutes in massage
parlors in the Netherlands,” Councilman
Kevin McKeown said. “You find them
somewhere else.

“I have concerns about the repressive
machinery of sexuality in this country.”

needs to raise $1 million to complete the
project it wants, according to a staff
report. In addition, City Hall will have to
secure $61,000 per year in its budget for
project maintenance, according to a staff
report. 

On Tuesday, the City Council asked
staff to figure out how to raise the addi-
tional funds. One suggestion, made by
Councilman Bobby Shriver, was to ask
businesses that may benefit from the
improvements to consider an assessment
to subsidize them.

City Manager Susan McCarthy said
she would look into the possibility but
seemed hesitant that the approach would
pave success.

“Property owners in that area already
have goals for an assessment, not includ-
ing the streetscape,” McCarthy said.

Currently, the Bayside Business
District — a nonprofit organization that
regulates downtown in conjunction with
City Hall — is considering an assessment
on property and business owners, as well
as expanding the business improvement
district. The new revenue would fund a
litany of services and revitalization pro-
jects in the downtown areas.

McCarthy also indicated that Second and
Fourth streets are public domain, drawing
high volumes of pedestrian traffic. As such,
she implied it might be City Hall’s respon-
sibility to ensure the difference needed to
support the improvements is obtained.

Some business owners who operate
within the project’s scope are glad it’s
been approved, but say it’s too little too
late.

“Downtown Santa Monica is always
about the Promenade,” said Ali Attar,
owner of M&A’s tobacco shop near the
corner of Fourth Street and Broadway.
“For years, this area’s been neglected.”

Attar said there are visible cracks in the
pavement along Second and Fourth
streets, which aren’t as prevalent along the
Promenade.

Attar said business has improved on
the street, regardless of what’s going on at
City Hall. Buildings and storefronts long
abandoned are beginning to fill up with
new businesses, and there are more people
taking detours to visit his cigar and tobac-
co shop.

However, Attar’s bigger issue with the
downtown business situation is its current
layout, not the sidewalks. 

Attar said motorists who plan to shop
or visit downtown often enter parking
garages along Second and Fourth streets.
From there, they step out of their cars and
head to the Promenade. Stepping out of
the parking garages, the visitors’ first
pedestrian experiences in Santa Monica
are the sights and smells of alleys filled
with trash and human waste.

As far as an assessment is concerned,
Attar said he’d prefer any money from his
pocket goes toward cleaning up the alleys
and attracting more pedestrian traffic
along downtown’s side streets.

Downtown alleys not a
good first impression,
business owner says

City Council is awaiting
draft of massage parlor law
SEX LAWS, from page 6

STREET IMPROVEMENTS, from page 1
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ment, and how to protect yourself and
your property better.

The SMPD offers the free survey to
any resident or business owner in Santa
Monica, which entails a crime prevention
coordinator coming to your home and
assessing how easy or difficult it is for a
burglar to enter.

“Eighty percent of all burglaries occur
through unlocked or improperly locked
windows,” said Lauralee Asch, a SMPD
crime prevention coordinator.

The survey covers many aspects relat-
ing to alarms, doors, windows, garages,
lighting and landscaping at your home.
Police personnel will make recommenda-
tions on how to improve your home’s
security, often at minimal expense.

“For a small amount of money, you
could make it a lot safer,” Asch said.

A recent survey of my home found that
I failed the security test, starting at the
front door, which was weak in just about
every area, making it a very desirable tar-
get for a burglar.

“Burglars are opportunists, they take
the path of least resistance because they’re
lazy,” Asch said.

She suggested that I get a double key
deadbolt so if a burglar decided to smash
in my front door window, the person
wouldn’t be able to unlock the door from
the inside. She also suggested that I install
a “strike plate” that screws a couple inch-
es into the door frame to prevent someone
from kicking in the door.

The windows at my house also didn’t
make the grade — every single one of
them could be easily removed because I
had nothing securing them besides a flim-
sy lock. Asch suggested I install sheet
metal screws in the windows’ tracks, or
add a supplemental thumb screw or pin
above the window pane.

Better lighting is needed on my back
patio, which needs a lock on the fence.
And my apartment number needs to be
visible on the door so police can find the
place in case an attacker is in my home
while I’m there.

“We could waste critical time looking
for the place,” Asch said. “Someone could
get killed waiting for us to find their apart-
ment number.”

The SMPD also suggests that people
keep their shrubbery and other landscap-
ing trimmed well below windows to pre-
vent would-be burglars from lurking in
the plants. Planting prickly bushes also are
useful deterrents.

Most burglaries happen during the day,
said SMPD Lt. Frank Fabrega. That’s why
it’s important to properly secure doors and
windows while you are not home, he added.

“We encourage people to have a neigh-
borhood watch program,” Fabrega said.
“Not everyone has the same work sched-
ule ... when you know your neighbor’s
schedule you can better watch out for

them when they are not home.”
The SMPD gained valuable insight this

past summer when a 16-year-old boy con-
fessed to burglarizing at least 32 different
homes throughout Santa Monica in a six-
month period.

After being arrested by El Segundo
police for possessing stolen property, the
young criminal confessed to Santa
Monica Police detectives that he was the
burglar responsible for a slew of break-ins
that stretched from San Vicente
Boulevard to the southern city limits. He
chronicled for detectives his criminal
methods and how he chose particular
homes to burglarize. 

The burglar disclosed that he generally
entered through open windows or doors
and almost never needed to force entry,
police said. 

He preferred Santa Monica homes
because of the abundance of unsecured
residences that he found, which were
more prevalent west of Lincoln Boulevard
as he neared the beach. The items he was
most interested in taking were wallets, cell
phones, purses or laptop computers,
police said. 

He would first knock at the front door
or ring the doorbell to ensure no one was
home. He would dress casually, and
sometimes carried a basketball to be less
conspicuous. To be extra careful, he
would remove his shoes prior to entering
the victim’s residence so as not to leave
footprints and to reduce the amount of
noise he would make. If confronted by an
occupant, he would apologize and claim
to be looking for the residence of a
“friend.”

Many times the burglar knew neigh-
bors had seen him in the area, but they
apparently didn’t report his suspicious
presence to police.

The juvenile would fill his empty back-
pack with small items, hop on a bus back
to Los Angeles and give the stolen prop-
erty to gang members who would sell the
merchandise on the street, and then give
him a cut. 

In 2004, there were a total of 752 bur-
glaries or attempted break-ins throughout
Santa Monica, which includes residential
and commercial places, according to
SMPD’s crime statistics. In 1993, there
were 1,511 burglaries.

“That’s a decrease of over 50 percent,”
Fabrega said. “Those numbers could
decrease if people set up a neighborhood
watch program.”

The SMPD, which has offered the ser-
vice for about 10 years, conducts about 70
residential and commercial surveys a
year. For any would-be burglars looking
to capitalize on my self-confessed securi-
ty weaknesses, I plan to make my home
theft-proof for less than $100.

Interested parties can contact the com-
munity relations office to schedule an
appointment to take the survey. Call (310)
458-8473 for more information.

SMPD conducts about 70
home security surveys a year
SECURITY, from page 1
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BY ALEX VEIGA 
AP Business Writer 

LOS ANGELES — While many would-be
homebuyers have been scared off by dire
housing market predictions, Debbie
Harris has taken out mortgages on five
homes in the past 18 months. 

She is among the growing number of
fledgling real estate investors around the
country who are using equity earned in
overheated housing markets to stake their
claims to rental property in more afford-
able areas from Pahrump, Nev., to
Wilmington, N.C. 

They say there’s no reason to fear the
housing market will collapse. 

“My husband believes there is,” said
Harris, 51, who runs two cell phone
stores. “He’s thinking five houses is
enough. I’m thinking, no, it’s not.” 

Many of the new investors got into the
market after watching their stock portfo-
lios stall as their home equity soared.
These days, they’re turning to friends,
seminars and investment clubs for advice
on buying property for long-term rental
income or “flipping” homes for profit
through quick sales. 

A survey by the National Association
of Realtors determined that 23 percent of
all homes purchased last year were
acquired as investment properties. 

On the East Coast, investors in New
York and Boston are grabbing real estate
in growing areas of Florida and the
Carolinas, said Lawrence Yun, senior
economist for the association. 

Californians, meanwhile, are buying in
Nevada, Arizona, Utah and Colorado,
among other markets. 

“California is filling up with equity and
now it’s spilling over into these other
areas,” said James Joseph, owner of
Century 21 Grisham-Joseph in La Mirada,
a Los Angeles suburb. “You find much
more attractive rates of return in those
other areas than you do here.” 

The investments have continued even
as economists, analysts and even Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan have
voiced concerns about the housing market. 

Greenspan has said some of the
nation’s pricier markets are experiencing
a “froth.” Economists at the University of
California, Los Angeles, have warned the
national housing market is due to slow
because prices have become unsustain-
ably high. 

Developers are building too fast in
some regions, particularly the South,
while vacancy rates keep rising, they said. 

In Clark County, Nev., where Las
Vegas is located, the median home price
has climbed to $275,000 — an 18.5 per-
cent hike over the previous year. The

value of some new homes there doubled
from the time construction began until
they were ready to be occupied. 

In the Phoenix area, the median home
price jumped 34.2 percent to $229,500 in
the past year. 

Still, those prices seem like a steal
compared to the $494,000 cost of a medi-
an-priced home in Los Angeles County. In
the nine-county area around San
Francisco, that figure stands at $619,000. 

Mike House, who hosts meetings for a
real estate investor group in Las Vegas,
thinks a number of markets have already
soared out of reach for investors who want
to spend less than $200,000. 

“Los Angeles, Phoenix, Las Vegas ...
are all unaffordable now, theoretically,”
he said. 

House got his start in real estate 10
years ago while working in California as
an insurance adjuster after the 1994
Northridge earthquake. He was renting an
apartment when a contractor told him
about the profit potential. 

House joined a Veterans Administration
foreclosure auction in Jacksonville, Fla.,
and bought a single-family home for
$49,100. Today, he pockets more than
$200 a month renting the property, which
he says is worth as much as $130,000. 

It’s one of 40 houses that he owns in
Las Vegas, Texas, Florida and Arizona. 

“I’ve never had a real desire to flip
because my philosophy is the minute you
sell the house, it’s the last dollar you make
on that place,” House said. 

Lon Hooker of Ojai runs real estate
investment groups that include Harris,
House and other members from as far
away as Baltimore and New York. He dis-
misses worries that the real estate bubble
could burst. 

“Even if the whole nation slowed
down, if less people are buying then they
have to rent, and if they have to rent then
the rental market goes up,” Hooker said. 

Thus far, Harris has bought all her
homes in Victorville, a booming desert
area about 90 miles east of Los Angeles. 

Less than two years ago, she and her
husband used their savings to make their
first investment, buying a two-bedroom,
one-bath house from a high school friend
for $115,000. The home now rents for
$800 a month and is worth about
$190,000, Debbie Harris said. 

Like many California investors, she has
decided her next purchase will have to be
out of state in a more affordable market. 

“We were very fortunate that our tim-
ing was great and our rent is paying for
our mortgage — plus,” Harris said. “In the
high desert, I don’t think there’s a way to
do that right now. The homes have sky-
rocketed too fast.”
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BY JULIANA BARBASSA 
Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO — The agency over-
seeing the state’s largest source of fresh
water may have to review its water distri-
bution plan after an appellate court ruled
that it failed to consider cutting water
deliveries to Southern California. 

The California Bay-Delta Authority,
known as CalFed, was created five years ago
to protect the health of the Sacramento-San
Joaquin river delta while ensuring that
Californians who depend on its water for irri-
gation and home use have their needs met. 

But the Sacramento judges who wrote the
3rd District Court of Appeals decision last
week said that the environmental document
the agency relied on to set its current course
was too narrow in scope. It did not examine
the possibility of pumping less water out of
the delta to growing subdivisions and thirsty
farmland to the south, the judges wrote. 

The state’s population is projected to
grow from about 37 million today to 49
million by 2020, with half that increase in
Southern California. CalFed assumed it
had a duty to meet that need, and didn’t
consider the alternative, the opinion said. 

“If there is not water to support the
growth, will it occur as projected?” the
ruling said. “As the state reaches the limit

of available water and must seek other
sources such as desalination, water will
become more expensive to obtain and
California’s appeal will lessen.” 

Defendants include CalFed, irrigation
districts relying on water from the
Sacramento-San Joaquin river delta, urban
water agencies in Southern California and
others. They said it’s too early to know if
revisiting the agency’s environmental
impact study would mean a decrease in
water exports to homes and farms. 

State and CalFed authorities are still
reviewing the court’s 224-page decision.
But other defendants played down the rul-
ing’s relevance. 

“Whether or not it’ll have an impact in
the long term remains to be seen,” said
Tupper Hull of the Westlands Water
District, one of the defendants. 

But the environmentalists and delta
area farm groups that brought the suit said
this was an opportunity to do more for the
fragile ecosystem’s deteriorating health. 

“The court clearly called a time out in
the headlong rush to export more water
from the Sacramento-San Joaquin River
delta,” said delta advocate Bill Jennings.
“It’s fascinating to think of an alternative
with less exports in light of the cata-
strophic crash of aquatic life in the delta.” 
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Do you have

back pain
that makes it

difficult to walk
or move freely?

Each year more than 700,000 women 

and men suffer from vertebral compression

fractures that are often caused by 

osteoporosis. The pain can make it

difficult to walk or move freely.

Doctors are studying a new experimental

treatment for vertebral compression 

fractures that may help to reduce pain 

and restore mobility. To find out more 

about this important research study, ask

your doctor or call the number below.

The Spine Institute
St. John’s Health Center

1301 20th St., Suite 400
Santa Monica, CA  90404
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Court: CalFed should
review its distribution

There will be a pumpkin sale and a bake sale, as well as glow sticks and body
lights for sale. Proceeds from the event provide for programs in art, science and
technology for an ethnically and economically diverse kindergarten through eighth
grade student population. For more information, call (310) 396-2640. 

A time to heal
By Daily Press staff

We could all use some healing.
The Topanga Healing Arts Association invites the public to experience free heal-

ing sessions on Sunday, Oct. 16, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The event, to be held on the grounds of the Topanga Community Center, at 1440

North Topanga Canyon Blvd., will have 25 certified and skilled Topanga health
practitioners offering their services, free of charge, at individual secluded booths. 

Free workshops and lectures are: group acupuncture, dowsing for health and har-
mony, reiki and self-healing, easy Tai Chi, plant spirit medicine, polarity therapy,
Vedic astrology, yogalates and cranial sacral therapy. There will be a kid’s tent and
several free workshops for kids. A parent or guardian must accompany kids ages 5
and older.

There will be food and live music. Topanga businesses and healers have donat-
ed thousands of dollars in prizes and treatment services, to be raffled off in the
morning and in the afternoon. Raffle proceeds will help to defray the costs of the
free event.

Learn ‘the biz’ from the experts
By Daily Press staff

The Santa Monica College Academy of Entertainment & Technology has
announced that seven entertainment industry speakers will talk on all aspects of the
business in its fall lecture series.

SMC’s Mary Pickford Speakers Series will continues on Monday, Oct. 17, with
“How a Writing Team is Born,” featuring Matthew Federman & Stephen Scaia,
writers for “The West Wing” and “Judging Amy.”

The remaining line-up is:
■ Oct. 24: “How to Become a Voice-Over Actress,” featuring Michelle Roth,

whose credits include Toy Story, “Frasier” and “The Nanny,” as well as the Care
Bear cartoon characters.

■ Nov. 7: “How to Put Together a Movie,” featuring producer Monica Levenson,
whose credits include Dodgeball, Meet Joe Black, and Clear and Present Danger. 

■ Nov. 21: “The Life of an Actor,” featuring actor Timothy Omundson, whose
credits include the award-winning HBO series “Deadwood,” Emmy Award-win-
ning “Judging Amy,” and such feature films as Down With Love.

All lectures are free and are held at 7 p.m. Monday evenings at SMC’s Academy
of Entertainment & Technology’s screening room, 1660 Stewart St.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
BRIEFS, from page 3
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GEORGE CHUNG REALTORS

OUR MORTGAGE PARTNER: ARE FINANCIAL

• 100% Loan-to-Value — No money down required
• No documentation loans available
• Prior bankruptcy or mortgage rates won’t disqualify you from becoming pre-
approved for your new dream home
• Non-owner occupied property loans welcome and multi-unit property loans.
• Loan programs that offer a 1% starting rate. This allows a 500K-loan amount
to make only a $1608 payment
• Pre-approval in minutes for a purchase of a new home or refinance of an
existing home today

aThis New Contemporary 4 Bed Room, 3.50 Bathroom single family home is truly one of a kind.  This architectural gem features fully landscaped front and
back yards supported by an automatic sprinkler system that is overlooked by hand crafted decksfrom each bedroom.  The exterior copper accents are sim-
ply stunning, highlighted by a radius copper roof and a custom copper garage door. Panoramic view are accessed from the 3rd story study –office which
connects to the roof deck.  The most dynamic feature of this treasure may be the fully appointed chef’s kitchen that features a full line of stainless steel
GE monogram appliances.  The 1st floor is an entertainer’s paradise with a modern but warm open floor plan.  3 custom fireplaces are surrounded by dra-
matic, exotic granite located in the Great Room, Living Room and the Master Bedroom.  Going from floor to floor is a joy when traveling on the hardwood
floor stair case with wrought iron a glass paneling.  The Wine Cellar and first floor feature limestone floors while the second and third are covered by beau-
tiful Santos Mahogany hard wood floor.  The Wine Cellar features space for over 1200 bottles of wine with racking.  The first floor is equipped with a cus-
tom tiled powder room that feature natural stone mosaic tile. A glass vessel sink on marble vanity top with a mounted wall faucet.  The second floor includes
a laundry room with ample storage, a utility sink limestone floors. The master suite is fit for royalty with wall to wall natural stone.  An extensive wardrobe
can be housed in the extensive walk in closet with a bench seat.  The centerpiece of the master bathroom is an  inviting 6ft spa with ten jets and Koehler
faucets.  It is surrounded by  natural stone Jerusalem gold floor.  The counter features double sinks and custom mahogany cabinets.  The shower is enclosed
by a dramatic 10ft wall of glass and features a steam unit, multiple shower heads, and seating. All secondary bathrooms are custom tiled and are equipped
with spa tubs.  The home is network wired for connectivity, and a premium surround sound system with a plasma screen hookup providing worlds of enter-
tainment potential.  This home is protected by a state of the art alarm system with dual controls. Also a 2 Zone HVAC for total climate control.  MORE DYAN-
MIC FEATURES ONE MUST SEE !!! Views from Downtown to Malibu seem to be at your fingertips when viewed from the Office Study and Roof Deck.  Roof
Deck offers BBQ hook up for Romantic Sunset Dinners.

Presented by Grace Fadden

(310) 745-3190 OR (310) 391-6346

CALL FOR THESE OR ANY OTHER PROPERTIES TODAY! (310) 391-6346

*WE OFFER A 1% START RATE!
30 year fixed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.25%
10 year/1 arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.375%
7 year 1/arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.25%
5 year 1/arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.125%
3 year 1/arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.875%
* APR 4.774%. Loan subject to borrower qualifications, property evaluations, and
credit approval. All rates and program guidlines subject to change without notice.

3285 MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE, MAR VISTA

OFFERED AT: 2,200,000



BY ELLIOT SPAGAT 
Associated Press Writer 

SAN DIEGO — Mexicans who recently
arrive in the United States — many ille-
gally — are far less likely to visit hospital
emergency rooms than long-term
Mexican immigrants or people born in the
United States, a report said Thursday. 

Researchers at Mexico’s National
Population Council and the University of
California found that only 9.8 percent of
Mexican adult migrants living in the
United States 10 years or less visited an
emergency room in the past year. That’s
less than half the rate among people born
in the United States — 19.9 percent for
people of Mexican ancestry born in the
United States and 20 percent for U.S.-
born whites. 

Among Mexican immigrants living in
the United States more than 10 years, 13.7
percent visited an emergency room in the
previous year, according to an analysis of
data collected in 2000 for the U.S.
National Health Interview Survey. 

The findings run counter to a wide-
spread belief that illegal immigrants are a
major burden on emergency rooms, said
Mario Gutierrez, program director of rural
and agricultural health at The California

Endowment, a private health foundation
that co-sponsored the study. 

The study draws on data from the U.S.
Census, U.S. National Health Survey and
Mexican government to compare health
care access in the United States between
new arrivals from Mexico, long-staying
Mexican immigrants and native born. 

The health survey data has been avail-
able a few years but the findings are new,
said Steven Wallace, associate director of
UCLA Center for Health Policy Research
and a co-author of the report. 

“The data was not released yesterday
but it was never looked at in this way,” he
said. 

Many new arrivals are in the United
States illegally. More than three-quarters
of an estimated 440,000 annual arrivals
from 2001 to 2004 crossed illegally,
according to the Mexican government.
Among migrants who arrived within the
last 10 years, only 5.5 percent are U.S. cit-
izens, according to 2004 U.S. Census
data. 

The report found migrants arrive in rel-
atively good health. Only 6.8 percent con-
sidered themselves in fair or poor health,
much lower than other groups. Only 2.6
percent were diagnosed with diabetes,
also much lower than other groups. 

Fewer new arrivals were found to seek
medical care. More than 33 percent of
women 18 to 64 years old had no pap
smear in three years, higher than other
groups. Only 29.7 percent of adults visit-
ed a dentist in the past year, much lower
than other groups. 

Not surprisingly, more than two-thirds
of the new arrivals had no health insur-
ance, compared with only 44.8 percent of
long-term immigrants, 22.5 percent of
Mexican-born Americans and 12.3 per-
cent of U.S.-born whites. 

The low utilization of emergency
rooms comes despite high occupational
hazards, the report said. Eighty-three per-
cent of new arrivals are manual laborers
— working in jobs like construction and
food preparation and farm work. 

Fausta Hernandez, who migrated from
the Mexican state of Guanajuato to
Salinas, Calif., in 1971, said new arrivals
are less likely to use emergency rooms

because they worry they might be deport-
ed and are unable to pay. Some who speak
indigenous language struggle to under-
stand translators. 

“Some of them have very serious prob-
lems but they won’t go,” Hernandez, 45,
said in a phone interview. She has
$30,000 in medical bills for having a uter-
ine tumor removed four months ago.
Insurance from her husband’s employer, a
mushroom packer, only picked up about
half the tab. 

Margarita Hernandez, 40, who came to
the United States 20 years ago from the
Mexican state of Michoacan, said the U.S.
health care system can be daunting to new
arrivals. Hernandez worked in a laundry and
packed cauliflower before she was diag-
nosed with lung, neck and spinal cancer. 

“They’re very confused about the sys-
tem,” she said in a phone interview. “They
also don’t go because they don’t want to
get bad news.” 
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Great Food...Great Cocktails ...Great Crew... GREAT FUN!!

318 Santa Monica Blvd. • Santa Monica
310-458-5350 • www.britanniapub.com

A Great Place To Anchor

FULL MENU featuring Britannia’s very popular fish & chips and all other british
favorites. Breakfast served all day. If you are counting calories, we have great salads too.

Full Bar. Heated Patio. Lunch Delivery Available.
Opening Hours 11AM Monday-Friday, 9:30AM Saturday-Sunday

KARAOKE
TU-TH-SA-SU
QUIZ NIGHT WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
5:30-8:30
SING ALONG W/DOUG & MICHELLE
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137 N. TOPANGA CANYON BLVD. TOPANGA, CA

REDUCED TO $1,595,000

CHENEY CANYON

EXPERIENCE

TOPANGA
The land, the views, wildlife, trees & stars every night.

Beautiful Canyon home in Topanga sits on 2.14 acres with seasonal creek
and private road. This two and a half story home was built in 1991 with
two bedrooms, two full baths and a family room/den nestled among
mature trees and active wildlife. Twenty foot high ceilings add architectur-
al interest in the main living area.  Surrounded by the State Park with
green views, lots of privacy and plenty of room to expand.

Survey: Mexican immigrants less likely to visit ERs 
More than three-quarters of an estimated 440,000

annual arrivals from 2001 to 2004 crossed illegally,
according to the Mexican government. 

RUN YOUR DBAs IN THE DAILY PRESS FOR ONLY $60. INCLUDES RECEIPT AND PROOF OF PUBLICATION. CALL US TODAY @ (310) 458-7737



BY MICHAEL R. BLOOD 
AP Political Writer 

BURBANK, Calif. — Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger on Thursday endorsed a
proposed 2006 ballot measure to toughen
penalties for sex offenders, but Democrats
accused him of grandstanding at a time
when he is struggling to win support for
his initiatives in the November election. 

The planned initiative is similar to leg-
islation the governor proposed in August,
as the Legislature was nearing the end of
its annual session. It would force sex
offenders to wear satellite-tracked moni-
toring devices for life and increase penal-
ties for a host of offenses, from possession
of child pornography to luring minors into
sexual encounters over the Internet. 

“This initiative will give our state the
strictest laws and the toughest penalties
against sexual predators,” the Republican
governor said during a news conference at
a Burbank hotel. “It’s a shame our legisla-
tors didn’t respond.” 

Supporters need to collect more than
373,000 petition signatures to qualify the
proposal for the June or November ballot

next year. The initiative, dubbed
“Jessica’s Law,” is named for Jessica
Lunsford, a 9-year-old Florida girl who
authorities say was kidnapped, raped and
suffocated by a convicted sex offender. 

If enacted, the proposal would add
unknown costs to the state budget, which
is projected to have a $6 billion deficit
next year and already is burdened with
record debt obligations. Schwarzenegger
acknowledged the potential heavy costs,
which could include building more pris-
ons to accommodate an increase in viola-
tors. 

In mid-August, less than a month
before the Legislature’s deadline for pass-
ing bills, Schwarzenegger proposed legis-
lation seeking sweeping penalties for sex
offenders. In addition to satellite tracking,
he wanted to prohibit registered sex
offenders from living near parks and
schools. 

The proposal was amended into sepa-
rate Assembly and Senate bills sponsored
by state Sen. George Runner, R-Antelope
Valley, and his wife, Assemblywoman
Sharon Runner, both Republicans. Neither
was enacted. 

Steve Maviglio, spokesman for the
Alliance for a Better California, a coali-
tion of unions opposing
Schwarzenegger’s initiatives in next
month’s special election, called the gover-
nor’s appearance “politics at its worst.” 

“You know a campaign is going south
when a candidate stops talking about his
issues and postures for the cameras,”
Maviglio said, alluding to several of
Schwarzenegger’s initiatives on the
November ballot that are trailing in polls. 

House Speaker Fabian Nunez, D-Los
Angeles, said Schwarzenegger should
work with the Legislature to toughen laws
on sex offenders, rather than against it. 

“The administration never approached
Democratic leadership to advance the
bill,” he said in a statement. “The bill did
not have any Democratic co-authors
because the governor and his Republican
allies kept it from us in order to have
another political cudgel to beat the
Legislature with and grab headlines.” 

Some Democrats objected to
Schwarzenegger’s last-minute legislation
when he proposed it over the summer.
Assemblyman Mark Leno, D-San

Francisco, said lawmakers didn’t have
enough time to consider a 52-page bill at
the end of their session, when they already
were debating hundreds of other bills. 

At the time, however, George Runner
said Democrats already had seen almost
all the ideas included in the new legisla-
tion and that they had been rejected either
this year or last. Supporters warned then
that they would seek a ballot initiative if
the Legislature failed to act on their latest
bill, which they named the Sexual
Predator Punishment and Control Act. 

The Legislative Analyst’s office and
state finance director have estimated the ini-
tiative the governor endorsed Thursday will
cost “in the low hundreds of millions annu-
ally” within a few years. That would be for
increased state prison, parole supervision
and mental health program expenses. 

Earlier this month, Schwarzenegger
vetoed a bill that would have created a
special board to advise the Legislature and
the governor on management of adult sex
offenders. Schwarzenegger said the mea-
sure did nothing to protect citizens, but
instead would simply increase the size of
government. 
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Governor endorses measure on sex offenders



BY TIM MOLLOY 
Associated Press Writer 

LOS OSOS, Calif. — For two decades,
Pacific Gas & Electric has preserved a
three-mile stretch of pristine coastal land
bordering the Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant — an ecological haven in the
shadow of a seaside facility environmen-
talists deride as a major threat to
California’s coast. 

Now the state’s coastal protection
agency wants to open the land to the pub-
lic. PG&E has agreed, but says it wants to
limit public access for fear that hikers will
pose security threats or simply love the
open space to death. 

On the surface it looks like a rare situ-
ation in which a power utility is taking a
more cautious approach to preservation
than professional preservationists. 

But some environmentalists in this area
midway between Los Angeles and San
Francisco say appearances are deceiving.
They accuse PG&E of trying to choreo-
graph an elaborate dance in which the util-
ity offers the same piece of land to two
sets of state regulators so it can avoid pos-
sible environmental fines from one
agency while limiting the public access it
has already promised another. 

No matter what happens, those
involved say the dealmaking will end with
increased public access to the land located
north of the plant, which provides elec-
tricity to 1.6 million homes without the air
pollution often involved in energy produc-
tion. 

The question is how open the land will
be. 

Located near the small town of Los
Osos and separated by a barbed wire fence
from a state park, the unnamed stretch of
grassland, creek beds, and bluffs seems
like an isolated paradise. 

Steelhead trout climb the gurgling
Coon Creek to spawn and endangered
southern sea otters frolic on rocky out-
croppings beyond sea caves. Cattle, sheep
and goats graze the grasslands. Peregrine
falcons, golden eagles and gray-horned
owls feed on abundant rabbits, rodents
and smaller birds. 

Since the plant opened in 1985, PG&E
has used the land, which begins a mile
north of the facility, as a safety buffer
between residents and Diablo Valley’s
two nuclear reactors. The company also
monitors the environment to gauge how
areas closer to the plant are affected by its
operations. 

In recent years, PG&E has offered up
the same land in different negotiations as
the utility sought to win state approval for
two aspects of its operations that alarm
regulators and environmental groups. 

Regional water regulators wanted the
utility to offset environmental damage
caused by a process called once-through
cooling, in which the plant ingests ocean
water to produce steam, then spits it back
into the ocean at higher temperatures.
That kills up to 15 percent of the eggs of
some species of fish for several miles of
coast. 

The state Coastal Commission, mean-

while, was concerned by the utility’s
request to permit dry cask storage, in
which nuclear waste is enclosed in thick
containers to prevent radiation leaks — a
technique used at 25 plants nationwide.
The casks are kept on the site because
there is no national nuclear waste reposi-
tory. 

To win a cask storage permit, the com-
pany agreed to the Coastal Commission’s
demand that it open the land. 

Before that deal, however, PG&E had
been negotiating with the regional water
board to set aside the land as open space to
be run by a conservancy — a tradeoff for
killing marine life in once-through cool-
ing. If PG&E can’t agree with the water
board on how to mitigate harm to fish, the
board could fine the company, said assis-
tant executive director Michael Thomas. 

No deal has been reached with the
water board, but that could happen if the
Coastal Commission changes its mind and
lets PG&E open the land to the public
while keeping access limited. 

One way to do that: guided tours. 
PG&E says hikers should only be

allowed on the land when accompanied by

guides who could keep them on trails. 
“If you simply allow people out there

willy-nilly, there would be damage to the
land, damage to this pristine area,” com-
pany spokesman Jeff Lewis said. “If peo-
ple were simply allowed out there we
wouldn’t have any record or way to know
who was out there on our property, which
creates safety and security concerns.” 

Andrew Christie, coordinator of the
local Sierra Club chapter, said PG&E
wants guided tours so it can claim the land
is still protected even as the public uses it. 

Limiting public access to guided tours
appeals to staff of the water board. 

“We think it’s possible to have access
and conservation at the same time,”
Thomas said. 

But the Coastal Commission isn’t
going for it, saying its deal requires the
company to open the land to everyone,
without restrictions. The commission
believes that can be done without jeopar-
dizing plant security. 

“There will be a monitor there,” said
Peter Douglas, the Coastal Commission’s
executive director, “so we can see who
goes in and who comes back out.” 
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“Over 25 years of bringing people home”

OUR UNIQUE FINANCING REFLECTSTHE EVER CHANGING MARKET!

List & Lock:
We LOCK in a low rate for the buyer of your home, free of charge, for up to 6 months.
Buyers never worry about rates going up for YOUR HOME.
Shop & Lock:
We LOCK in a low rate, free of charge, for the purchase of your new home for up to 6
months. Shop without worry about missing today’s low interest rates.

ASK OUR AGENTS ABOUT OUR LIFETIME FREE CONCIERGE SERVICE FOR ALL OF OUR CLIENTS.

3 units + storage or art studio
space in well maintained
1922 craftsman on beautiful
North Venice beach walk
street. Looks like a single-
family residence. Easily con-
vert to single family home or
keep as rental and home.
Building has newer roof and
copper plumbing through-
out. Studio space is currently
vacant. Owner will carry 1st
with 25% down. Owner is
agent.

124 Park Place, Venice

$1,099,000 Jack Susser 310/393-8491 x4#

ERA IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE MUSCULAR DISTROPHY ASSOCIATION.  
A PORTION OF EACH SALE WILL BE CONTRIBUTED TO MDA FOR EVERY HOME SOLD.

Bright and spacious 2 bedroom 2-bath apartment available for lease. Please call for details.

729 Windsor, Hancock Park

$1,800 Month Karen Acoca 310/393-8491 x23 or 310/261-4089

MATILLA REALTY

2645 28th St. , Santa Monica

Clean seven unit residential income property in prime Santa
Monica area. Annual income is $132,000. 6 units are at mar-
ket rents. Well maintained large apartments, with some
recently rehabed. Copper plumbing throughout, new sewer.
Ideal location, north of Ocean Park, east of Cloverfield, close
to shops, restaurants, commercial centers, easy freeway
access, located blocks from Santa Monica City College.

Offered at: $2,600,000
Call 310 305-8000 x101 - STEVE MATILLA

You now have a vacant lot on one of the best streets in
Playa del Rey. Plans are pending. Plans can be reviewed
at ERA Matilla Realty’s office. Plans call for a contempo-
rary/architectural design for a new four-bedroom, four
bath home of 4,000 square feet. Height limit is 36 feet
from curb and this home will provide ocean-side views
upon completion. Lot is not in Coastal Commission juris-
diction as per owner. This is a rare opportunity. Hurry!.

Vacant lot in Playa del Rey

Great Investment Property in Santa Monica

Just Reduced: $985,000
Call 310 305-8000 x101 - STEVE MATILLA

“We sell it or we buy it”
www.matillarealty.com 
225 Culver Blvd. Playa del Rey CA 90293 
(310) 305-8000 office (310) 306-6177 fax

steven.matilla@era.com
Steve Matilla

Owner/Broker

8317 Delgany Avenue

IN ESCROW

Stretch of coast to open near nuclear plant
Since the plant opened in 1985, PG&E has

used the land, which begins a mile north of the
facility, as a safety buffer between residents and

Diablo Valley’s two nuclear reactors. 
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MERCEDES-BENZ CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED PROGRAM INCLUDES
7 DAY TRIAL EXCHANGE • 1 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY

W.I.SIMONSON
SANTA MONICA

W.I.SIMONSON
SANTA MONICA

CELEBRATING 67 YEARS INSANTA MONICA

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2006 R-CLASS!

5 AT THIS LEASE PAYMENT
+88¢ +TAX PER MONTH
FOR 39 MONTHS
FULLY EQUIPPED

$349.88 + tax first months payment for 39 months on approved credit. $3098 cap cost
reduction + $795 acquisition fee = $3893 total due at signing ($0 security deposit). MSRP
$31,365. Tier 1 Credit. 10K Miles/yr. 20¢ per mile excess. OTHERS AT SIMILAR SAVINGS.

NEW 2006 C230

$349$349

SPORTS
SEDAN

5 AT THIS LEASE PAYMENT
+2¢ +TAX PER MONTH
FOR 39 MONTHS

$699.88 + tax first months payment for 39 months on approved credit. $4194 cap cost reduc-
tion + $795 acquisition fee = $4989 total due at signing ($0 security deposit). MSRP $58,815.
Tier 1 Credit. 10K Miles/yr. 20¢ per mile excess. OTHERS AT SIMILAR SAVINGS.

2006 R350

$699$699

’95 E320 WAG
BLACK PEARL, ONLY 25K MILES, SF320711

’00 C230
SILVER/BLACK BEAUTY YE856660

’98 SL500
WHITE/GREY, ONLY 46K MILES WF163986

........................$14,981
.......................................$18,981

....................................$27,981

’96 BMW 328i
WHITE/TAN, AUTOMATIC SF320711

’05 ACURA TL 3.2
BLACK/BLACK BEAUTY, 5A055065

’02 PORSCHE CARRERA
TARGA, BLACK/BLACK BEAUTY 2S621183

........................$11,981
..............$29,981

...$51,981

’04 E320 WAG
CERTIFIED, SILVER/CHARCOAL, 4A380653

’06 ML350
BLACK, LOW, LOW 1K MILES! 6A000719

’05 SLK350
PEWTER, HAUTNAH EDITION, SF025270

’02 CL500
BLACK/BLACK, CERTIFIED, 2A024643

’06 CLS500
BORDEAUX/JAVA, 6A017865

’05 S500
BLACK, ONLY 10K MILES, LIKE NEW! 5AU41192

.....................$39,984

.................................$42,984

..............................$49,981

..................................$49,984

...............................$71,981

......................................$72,995

’01 E320
SILVER BEAUTY, LOW 49K MILES! 1B268141

’02 ML500
BLACK OPAL, AND MORE! 2A295671

’02 SLK230
RED/BLACK AND MORE, 2F259978

’02 E430
TECTITE/ASH, CHROMES, CD 2B493536

’02 CLK430 
COUPE, BLACK/BLACK, 45K MILES, 2F200385

’05 C240 WAG
BLACK, LOW 11K MILES! 5F7347

......................................$23,984

.................................$25,984

..............................$27,984

...................................$29,984

.............................$32,984

.....................$32,995

MANAGER’S SPECIALS!

5 AT THIS LEASE PAYMENT
+2¢ +TAX PER MONTH
FOR 39 MONTHS

$499.88 + tax first months payment for 39 months on approved credit. $3199 cap cost reduc-
tion + $795 acquisition fee = $3994 total due at signing ($0 security deposit). MSRP $32,019.
Tier 1 Credit. 10K Miles/yr. 20¢ per mile excess. OTHERS AT SIMILAR SAVINGS.

2006 E350 SEDAN

$499$499
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NEW CARS
17TH & WILSHIRE•SANTA MONICA
1-800-MY-MERCEDES

PRE-OWNED CARS
1308 SANTA MONICA BLVD•SM

310-453-2045

WWW.MERCEDESBENZPRICING.COM
All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charges and any emission testing charge. Ad expires 10/17/05

1•800•MY•MERCEDES1•800•MY•MERCEDES W.I.SIMONSONW.I.SIMONSON

SPECIAL! $500 CREDIT TOWARD ANY PRE-OWNED PURCHASE! BRING IN THIS ADBRING IN THIS AD



BY BOB MOEN 
Associated Press Writer 

MEDICINE BOW NATIONAL FOREST,
Wyo. — Most of the signs for visitors to
the Medicine Bow National Forest in
southeast Wyoming are like those greet-
ing people at most forests, with the requi-
site rules about camping, fires and vehicle
use. 

But on a section of Medicine Bow
between Cheyenne and Laramie, forest
users see an additional sign warning them
not to pick up metal objects — which
could be unexploded military ordnance. 

From 1879 until 1961, when the U.S.
Forest Service took over the land from the
Defense Department, the forest’s 64,000-
acre Pole Mountain area served as a mili-
tary target and training range. 

Now, a team of specialists is combing
the ground here for old mortar shells and
other ordnance as part of a nationwide
effort to make former military ranges on
federal and private lands safer for public
use. 

“We have no records since 1961 of
anybody getting hurt, or even livestock
damaged or hurt, from any munitions,”
district ranger Clinton Kyhl said. “But we
obviously know there is a risk.” 

The task, given to the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers here and elsewhere, is enor-
mous. 

“Right now we are aware of about
2,400 former ranges across the country,”
said Julie Kaiser, project management
specialist for the Army Corps of
Engineers working on the program
dubbed Formerly Used Defense Sites, or
FUDS. “The bulk of them are old World
War II training ranges.” 

FUDS sites cover an estimated 15 mil-
lion acres, and virtually every state and
U.S. territory has at least one.
Conservatively, it is estimated it could
cost $12 billion to remove all the ord-
nance. 

“It’s a very expensive prospect to pick
up every single piece of what might be
ordnance,” Kaiser said. 

While there have only been two cases
nationwide over the last 20 years of any-
one being hurt or killed by old military
ordnance, the federal government is
spending $145 million over a six-year
period to try and assess and inspect each
site for the danger posed by unexploded
munitions. 

Sites where munitions were found pre-
viously, where some type of construction
or digging is planned and which are cur-
rently open to public use, such as
Medicine Bow, are ahead in the process. 

Similar investigations are under way at
Camp Hale in the White River and San
Isabel national forests in Colorado and the
Mark Twain National Forest in Missouri,

according to John Miller, a corps project
manager from Omaha. 

At Pole Mountain, mortar shells, small
arms ammunition, artillery projectiles and
even a case of dynamite have been found
on the ground in the past. But now, “it’s
pretty rare we find this stuff on the sur-
face,” Kyhl said. “After 30 or 40 years,
pretty much all the surface stuff has been
found.” 

What worries Kyhl and others now is
buried ordnance. 

Miller said the underground ordnance
remains a danger because frost can slowly
push objects to the surface over time. 

The corps has hired American
Technologies Inc., based in Oak Ridge,
Tenn., to help it determine where buried
ordnance might exist at Pole Mountain
and whether any areas need to be cleared. 

Since Aug. 8, about two dozen techni-
cians and explosives experts have been
crisscrossing the rugged terrain at more
than 8,000-foot elevation with metal
detectors. They use handheld detectors and
a 3-foot-wide wheeled contraption that a
technician with headphones pushes along
while carrying a backpack of electronics. 

“It’s basically a mine detector,” said
D.J. Myers, an ordnance and explosives
safety specialist with the corps. 

The teams completely covered 12
campgrounds. Since it’s impossible to
cover every inch of the 64,000 acres —

about 100 square miles — they traversed
lines strategically mapped out at points in
the forest where soldiers once fired their
weapons. 

Myers figures the teams will cover
about 1 percent of the Pole Mountain area. 

Anything they come across is carefully
marked, recorded, dug up or — in the case
of munitions — blown up. 

They found two 3-inch-wide, 18-inch-
long practice mortar rounds on the ground
during a preliminary search, but other than
that their greatest fears and problems have
come from the start of hunting season and
cows that have a penchant for knocking
over and breaking stakes the technicians
use to mark their survey paths. 

The information they gather will be
used by corps officials to determine if any
further investigation is needed or if any
effort to remove ordnance is warranted. 

Kyhl said he doesnn’t believe any large
scale cleanup effort is needed. The infor-
mation would likely come in handy if the
Forest Service should see the need to
build a new road or campground, he said. 

Meantime, the Forest Service uses
pamphlets, displays and signs to warn
people not to touch suspicious metal
objects, to mark the location if possible
and report it to rangers or police. 

“The message is: If you see it, don’t
pick it up. Walk away and report it,”
Kaiser said. 
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BY JEFF BARNARD 
Associated Press Writer 

GRANTS PASS, Ore. — The U.S. Forest Service has
asked a federal judge to lift a ruling that the agency has
cited in suspending permits for nearly 1,500 activities on
national forests around the country, including a ski resort,
guided hunting and fishing trips, and national guard train-
ing. 

But conservationists who won the ruling countered
that the Forest Service is going far beyond what the law
requires to create public outrage that will help conserva-
tives in Congress gut environmental laws. 

“We are hoping and praying somebody comes to their
senses,” said Karl Kapuscinski, CEO of Mountain High
Resort outside Los Angeles, which could lose millions of
dollars if the transfer to new owners of the permit to oper-
ate on the Angeles National Forest is held up, delaying
the opening of ski season. “It’s almost comical, but it’s
not.” 

In support of a motion to stay the ruling by U.S.
District Judge James K. Singleton for the Eastern District
of California, Forest Service Associate Deputy Chief
Gloria Manning wrote that the agency has identified
1,436 projects or activities on national forests around the
country where permits were suspended due to the ruling. 

They include 115 permits for guided hunting, fishing,
river trips and horseback rides, 14 projects on ski areas,
98 permits for public utilities and communications sites,
and National Guard training on the Hoosier National
Forest in Indiana. They also include thinning and burning
to reduce wildfire danger on 20,000 acres, and 169 pro-
jects involving trail and campground maintenance. 

Last month, the Forest Service said it had suspended
the permit for cutting an 80-foot-tall Engelmann spruce
from the Santa Fe National Forest in New Mexico to
serve as “The People’s Holiday Tree” on the grounds of
the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C. 

“It’s clear to me that the Bush administration is trying
to manufacture a political crisis overextending imple-
mentation of this ruling,” said Sean Cosgrove, national
forest policy specialist for the Sierra Club, one of the
plaintiffs in the lawsuit. “I think they would like to create
a crisis so they could make legislative attempts to basi-
cally change the National Environmental Policy Act or

other conservation laws.” 
The actions stem from Singleton’s July 2 ruling,

which found that the Forest Service was improperly
approving projects without public comment or appeals
under a process known as categorical exclusions. The
judge wrote that the ruling should not apply to minor pro-
jects, such as cutting the lawn at ranger stations, but was
intended to apply to land management decisions. 

In arguing for the stay, U.S. Department of Justice
Department lawyers wrote to the court that that they were
likely to prevail on appeal with arguments that the envi-
ronmental groups lacked proper legal standing to bring
the case and the issue was not ripe for judicial review. 

They also claimed the ruling was impermissibly
broad, and the Forest Service will suffer irreparable harm
by being prevented from doing prescribed burning and
thinning projects to reduce wildfire danger. The motion
also cited the possibility a ski area could be closed and
hunting guides could lose a season. 

In opposing the stay, Matt Kenna, attorney for the
Western Environmental law Center in Durango, Colo.,
wrote the court that he has repeatedly told the Forest
Service minor activities such as outfitter permits are not
affected by the ruling, and offered to work out a solution,
but the Forest Service never responded to his calls or let-
ters. 

Projects affected by the ruling include prescribed
burning, salvage logging, oil and gas exploration and off-
road vehicle trails, Kenna wrote. 

Kenna argued that the rules in effect prior to those
invalidated by the court remain in effect, and do not
require the 30-day comment period and 45-day appeal
period the Forest Service has imposed. 

“I don’t know how fast the court can rule on this,”
Kenna said. “Hopefully sooner rather than later. Nothing
else seems to be affecting what the Forest Service is
doing.” 

Kapuscinski of Mountain High Resort said they have
been the first in Southern California to open the past eight
seasons, and delaying their permit could cost them more
than $1 million in revenues, and untold amounts of pub-
licity that comes from opening first. 

He said the permit was transferred from one financial
group to another, the management group remains the
same, and no groundbreaking activities are planned. 
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BY MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer 

WASHINGTON — More than 48 million
Americans will get a 4.1 percent increase
in their monthly Social Security checks
next year, the largest increase in more
than a decade. For the average retiree, it
will mean an increase of $39 a month. 

The cost of living adjustment, or
COLA, was announced Friday by the
Social Security Administration. It will be
the biggest increase since a 5.4 percent
gain in 1991. The increase last January
was 2.7 percent. 

The inflation adjustment is based on
the amount prices have risen in the July-
September quarter compared with the
same period a year ago. Rising energy
costs have driven inflation sharply higher
this year, including a record monthly
surge in energy costs in September related
to the Gulf Coast hurricanes. 

The average Social Security benefit
recipient will see his or her monthly check
increase from $963 this year to $1,002
next year. 

About one-fourth of the monthly cost
of living increase will be eaten up by a rise
in Medicare premiums. The government
earlier announced that the monthly
Medicare premium that goes to pay for
doctor’s visits and other services will
increase by $10.30 a month starting next
year. 

And retirees and all Americans will be
facing sharply higher energy bills this
winter. The government is estimating that
the average household will pay 48 percent
more this year to heat with natural gas and
32 percent more for heating oil. 

“It is going to be a tough winter for
many seniors. Not only will they face
higher Medicare premiums but record
gasoline prices and higher home heating
bills as well,” said Mark Zandi, chief
economist at Economy.com, a private
consulting firm. 

In addition to the higher premium for
Medicare Part B, Medicare recipients who
decide to take advantage of the new pre-
scription drug benefit will start paying a
premium of around $32 per month in
January. The amount will vary depending

on which plan they choose. 
John Rother, policy director at AARP,

said that most seniors are going to find
that this year’s cost of living increase will
fall short of dealing with their rising bills. 

“Clearly, the COLA is not going to be
enough to offset these higher costs,” he
said. 

The cost of living adjustment
announced Friday will go to more than 52
million people. That includes more than
48 million receiving Social Security bene-
fits and the rest receiving Supplemental
Security Income payments which go to
the poor. 

The average retired couple, both
receiving Social Security benefits, will
see their monthly check go from $1,583 to
$1,648. 

The standard SSI payment will go from
$579 to $603 per month for an individual
and $869 to $904 for a couple. 

The average monthly check for a dis-
abled worker will go from $902 to $939. 

The Social Security Administration
also announced Friday that 11.3 million
workers will pay higher taxes next year
because the maximum amount of Social
Security earnings subject to the payroll
tax will rise from $90,000 currently to
$94,200 next year. In all, an estimated 159
million workers will pay Social Security
taxes next year. 

Monthly Social Security benefit checks
have been adjusted automatically since
1975 to protect retirees’ income from ero-
sion caused by rising inflation. 

By law, the monthly increase in
Medicare premiums cannot be higher than
an individual’s cost of living adjustment.
Social Security recipients whose cost of
living increase will be less than the $10.30
premium increase next year will not be
forced to pay the entire $10.30. 

President Bush had hoped to get
Congress this year to pass a Social Security
overhaul he viewed as the centerpiece of
his second term. It would have bolstered
Social Security finances to deal with a
looming funding crisis when 78 million
baby boomers begin retiring and it would
have allowed younger workers to create
personal accounts. The measure has failed
to attract widespread support in Congress. 
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Social Security benefits
to increase 4.1 percent
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BY JENNIFER TALHELM 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON — Democrats have high hopes that the
Rocky Mountain West might not be quite as rock-solid
Republican as many think. 

Democrats suffered losses all across the country in 2004
and were roundly criticized as being out of touch with
average Americans. But they say hard-fought victories in
Colorado, Montana and other mountain states — consid-
ered strong GOP territory — showed a glimmer of hope. 

The test will come in 2006. 
Many say the off-year election will be a chance for

Democrats to make important inroads in the region if
they can win congressional and gubernatorial races in
Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico, among other states,
and close the margins in other races. 

“I think we’re on the cusp of great change in this state
— and that’s true of other (western) states,” said Pat
Waak, Colorado Democratic Party chairwoman. “The
trend now is to build on our successes, rebuild those grass
roots and understand every single margin is important.” 

The hurdle is high for Democrats. Consider: 
■ Democratic Rep. John Salazar, who holds a vast

rural Colorado district, must win a second term. 
■ Democrats want to pick up House seats in districts

held by Republicans where Democratic voters are a
majority or where they believe the incumbent is weak,
including those of Reps. Heather Wilson, R-N.M., Rick
Renzi, R-Ariz., and Marilyn Musgrave, R-Colo. 

■ And Democrats hope to oust Sen. Jon Kyl, R-Ariz.,
who is running for a third term. 

Kyl faces former Arizona Democratic Party Chairman
Jim Pederson, a wealthy Phoenix-area commercial devel-
oper who announced Monday he raised more than
$723,000 in the first two weeks of his campaign. But Kyl,
who announced his re-election bid this week, already has
more than $4 million on hand. 

Republicans point out that President Bush won the
mountain states in 2004 — even New Mexico and
Nevada, where Democrats traditionally are strongest. 

Democrats just don’t speak the same language as con-
servative mountain state voters and so have never been
able to make much progress there, said Danny Diaz, a
Republican National Committee spokesman. 

“Democrats can continue to talk a good game, but they
have proven incapable of walking a good game,” he said. 

But Democratic activists say they made important
gains in 2004 that show things are changing in the West. 

Prominent statewide and local races went to
Democrats. They now hold the governor’s mansion and
the state legislature in Montana. Salazar and his brother,
Ken Salazar, won U.S. House and Senate seats in
Colorado. Democrats already held governor’s seats in
Arizona, New Mexico and Wyoming. 

“Something’s going on in the West,” said Kari
Chisholm, a political consultant working with a group of
former Democratic politicians pushing to focus more
resources in the region. 

Experts say they might be right. 
Nationally, some of the biggest population gains in the

last decade have been in Arizona, Colorado, Nevada and
Utah. The states also have rapidly growing Hispanic pop-
ulations. The movement is changing the region’s charac-
ter. 

In addition, the West has never identified strongly
with a political party. Colorado, for example, has a large
bloc of voters who don’t belong to any party, said Floyd
Ciruli, a Denver pollster. 

Some Democrats have been able to position them-
selves as libertarian-minded protectors of western values. 

Gov. Brian Schweitzer in Montana, for example, has
built a coalition of ranchers, hunters and environmental-
ists who want to protect hunting and farming land from
those who would exploit the West’s wide-open spaces. 

In Colorado, Ciruli said, many believe strict limits on
taxation have strained the state’s ability to raise money
for schools, roads and other needs. Democrats have been
able to blame the problems in part on Republican-con-
trolled government,he said. 

“By no means has it become a liberal state,” Ciruli
said. “But it clearly has become a much more competitive
state for Democrats.” 

The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee
hopes to capitalize on scandals plaguing both Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., and former House
Majority Leader Tom DeLay, R-Texas, as well as com-
plaints that Bush elevated friends and campaign donors
into prominent government positions. 

Democrats say the time is right to win the suburban-
Denver House seat being vacated by Rep. Bob Beauprez,
a Republican running for governor. They also have tar-
geted races in districts held by Reps. Jim Kolbe, R-Ariz.,
and Jon Porter, R-Nev. 

At the same time, however, John Salazar and Rep. Jim
Matheson, D-Utah, are on their list of the 10 most endan-
gered Democratic House members. 

That illustrates a dilemma the party faces in the West. 
Western Democrats say their victories are a model for

the national party, which is struggling to engage voters.
Yet Democrats who have won in districts outside the big
cities — including Salazar and Matheson — have suc-
ceeded by separating themselves from the national party. 

Matheson, for example, has voted more often with
conservative interest groups, such as the Family
Research Council and the Christian Coalition, than some
Republicans. 

“I think we come from a different cut of cloth,” said
Matheson, one of the most conservative Democrats in the
House, who says he has been successful by working for
his constituents and not adhering to the party line. 

Rep. Mark Udall, D-Colo., says successful western
Democrats understand the region’s diverse “western sen-
sibilities” — they have to combine fiscal responsibility
with respect for the environment and an understanding of
the needs of rapidly growing cities. 

Udall, who is helping recruit House candidates to run
in 2006, says he thinks the national party should take a
lesson from Democrats’ successes in the West. He thinks
the region could be the key to help the party win back the
White House in 2008. 

“This is where we can really compete,” he said. 
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BY BOB CHRISTIE 
Associated Press Writer 

PHOENIX — A potential problem with
the emergency reactor core cooling sys-
tem at the nation’s largest nuclear power
plant went undetected from 1986, when it
began producing power, until last week,
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
the plant operator confirmed Thursday. 

The issue was identified when engi-
neers at the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station did an analysis after
NRC inspectors raised questions at a
detailed inspection early last week. The
NRC was following up to see if earlier
cooling system problems had been fixed. 

The review showed the emergency
cooling system may not operate as expect-
ed to provide water to reactor cores after a
small leak in the reactor cooling lines,
NRC spokesman Victor Dricks said. 

The worst-case scenario of an emer-
gency cooling system failure is a melt-
down of the reactor core and release of
radioactivity into the atmosphere. Plants
have many redundant systems, however,
and many other failures would have to
occur before that happened, nuclear
experts said. 

The design flaw put the plant outside of

its licensing guidelines and operator Arizona
Public Service Co. shut down the two oper-
ating reactors immediately until a fix is put
in place. The third reactor in the complex 50
miles west of Phoenix was already down for
maintenance and refueling. 

There’s no estimate for when the plant
will come back online. 

Engineers are looking at reconfiguring
the system or writing new manual proce-
dures to get around the problem, plant
spokesman Jim McDonald said. They also
are rechecking their calculations to see if
the system may actually operate as
expected. 

The plant provides electricity for as
many as 4 million customers in California,
Arizona, Texas and New Mexico served
by seven utility companies. 

The power is cheaper than many other
sources, but several power companies say
it is unclear if they’ll need to raise rates to
recoup their losses. 

The emergency cooling systems in
each of the three units are designed to
replace water cooling the reactor cores in
unusual situations. 

Earlier this year, the NRC fined the
plant operator $50,000 because of another
problem in a different part of the same
cooling system. 

In the more recent case, pumps that pro-
vide emergency cooling water may not sense
that a storage tank is getting low on water
and switch to another source, Dricks said. 

The fact the potential problem took so
long to be discovered should prompt the
NRC to look at other plants and proce-
dures, said David Lochbaum, a nuclear
safety engineer for the Union of Concerned

Scientists, a nuclear watchdog group. 
Lochbaum said the Palo Verde plant

has been a “stellar” performer until the
past two years, when a series of problems
have cropped up. 

“It’s a fairly subtle problem, and it was
a good catch by the NRC,” Lochbaum
said of the current issue. “It just would
have been a great catch sooner.” 

BY JUDITH KOHLER 
Associated Press Writer 

DENVER — A state court on Thursday
revoked Mineral County’s final approval
of a ski village proposed at the base of the
Wolf Creek ski resort because there’s no
year-round access to the site. 

State District Judge John Kuenhold
rejected several of the complaints by two
environmental groups and the operators of
the southwestern Colorado ski area, who are
fighting the proposal. But he agreed that the
county was wrong not to require the devel-
opers have permanent access to the site. 

The ruling means that the Village at
Wolf Creek must obtain approval from
federal and state officials for adequate
access to the 287.5 acres of private land
within the Rio Grand National Forest
before it again seeks final approval of the
building plans. 

“That promises to be a long, arduous
and uncertain process,” said Jeff Berman
of Durango-based Colorado Wild, one of
the two environmental groups that chal-
lenged the county’s approval of the plans. 

Bob Honts, president and chief execu-
tive of the company building the village,
said the developers aren’t happy about the

ruling and might appeal it, but don’t
expect it to slow them down. 

A final decision is pending by the U.S.
Forest Service on whether the develop-
ment backed by Texas billionaire Billy
Joe “Red” McCombs can build a perma-
nent road across national forest land. 

Bob Dalrymple, the planner for the Rio
Grande National Forest, said he didn’t
expect the ruling to delay release of the final
environmental impact statement on the road,
although changes might have to be made. 

For now, the developers are using a
Forest Service road closed part of the year
because of snow up to 10 feet deep. 

That’s the problem, according to the
court. The developers promised Mineral
County they would obtain adequate access
to the site and then in a “surprising”
change of position, said the forest road
filled the requirement and the county
agreed, Kuenhold wrote. 

“The decision to abandon a require-
ment for meaningful year-round access
was arbitrary and capricious and miscon-
strued the state statute and the Mineral
County subdivision regulations,” the
judge said. 

Rep. John Salazar, D-Colo., whose dis-
trict includes the ski area near South Fork,

said he believes the ruling confirms feel-
ings that the project has been too rushed. 

“We need to take time to answer some
serious questions and re-evaluate the size
and impact of this project,” said Salazar,
who has forwarded several questions
about the ski village to the Forest Service. 

The San Luis Valley Ecosystem
Council in Alamosa and the Pitcher fami-
ly, which has run the Wolf Creek ski area
for nearly three decades, were part of the
lawsuit challenging the plans. They
claimed that Mineral County caved in to
McCombs when they agreed to the $1 bil-
lion project that includes 222,100 square
feet of commercial space, hotels and
homes for up to 10,500 people. 

Mineral County Attorney John Wilder,
who has worked on the proposal since the
1980s, called the ruling “a tiny dark cloud
with a huge silver lining” because the
judge rejected dozens of allegations that
the county violated state and county laws
and procedures. He said he doesn’t
believe the developer and county will
have to start at the beginning once a per-
manent road is approved. 

The ski area, which operates with a
lease from the Forest Service, was once
partners in the development, but the own-

ers withdrew because of the project’s size
and their belief that McCombs was trying
to circumvent environmental laws. 

Honts has said the Pitchers knew all
along how big the development would be
and that the approval process has been
long and costly. 

The Wolf Creek Ski Corp., now run by
Davey Pitcher, has sued to clarify its obliga-
tions to McCombs. The developer has
responded that the ski area owes him at least
$20 million for expenses resulting from the
Pitchers’ reneging on an agreement to
extend the ski area’s road to his property. 

Pitcher did not immediately return a
message left by The Associated Press. 

Supporters say the development will
generate hundreds of new jobs and mil-
lions of dollars in revenue for the eco-
nomically depressed area. Opponents con-
tend it will destroy wetlands, harm water
quality, endanger lynx the state has
released in the area to restore the cat to
Colorado and strain government and
social services. 

Critics have also accused McCombs of
wielding his political influence in
Congress, where he unsuccessfully tried
to get approval of the ski village attached
to unrelated legislation.
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Court revokes county’s approval of ski village 

Problem with reactor cooling system went undetected for 19 years 

“When I’m not shaping killer longboards, 
I’m advertising in the Daily Press .”

Ryan, Owner and Surfboard Shaper, Dirty Glassing Surfboards

www.smdp.com

Palo Verde nuclear plant at a glance 
By The Associated Press 

Facts about the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station: 

■ Location: Wintersburg, Ariz., about 50 miles west of downtown Phoenix. 
■ Design: Uranium-fueled, steam-electric nuclear plant using a pressurized water

reactor. 
■ Capacity: 3,812 megawatts from three 1,270 MW units. 
■ Construction: Began in 1976, first unit online in 1986. Third and final unit run-

ning in 1988. 
■ Cost: $5.9 billion for construction and startup testing. 
■ Owners: Arizona Public Service Co., Salt River Project (Arizona), El Paso

Electric Co., Southern California Edison, Public Service Co. of New Mexico,
Southern California Public Power Authority, Los Angeles Department of Water &
Power. 

■ Of note: Palo Verde is the nation’s largest nuclear plant complex. 

Source: Salt River Project 



NATIONAL

BY REBECCA BOONE 
Associated Press Writer 

BOISE, Idaho — From the moment Joan Kingsford first
saw her husband stagger in his welding shop three
months ago, she wanted two things: His recovery and to
know what made him sick. 

She didn’t get either. Six doctors and several weeks
later, 72-year-old Alvin Kingsford died of suspected spo-
radic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. 

The fatal brain-wasting illness can only be conclusive-
ly diagnosed with an autopsy. Though Joan Kingsford
wanted an autopsy, no mortician in the area would agree
to handle Alvin’s body if his brain cavity had been
opened. 

They feared they would catch the rare disease, Joan
said, and become part of a suspected Idaho cluster of CJD
victims. But as she grieved over her husband of more
than 52 years, the news was nearly more than Joan could
take. As a member of the Mormon church, which like
many other religions discourages cremation, Joan opted
to skip the autopsy and have a traditional funeral service. 

“A week before he passed away, the funeral homes
said they wouldn’t take the blood out. They just put some
embalming in him and told me I had to have a funeral in
three days,” Joan said. “Everything he laid on they told us
to burn. I felt like they didn’t give a damn.” 

State and federal health officials are trying to get to the
bottom of Idaho’s nine reported cases of suspected spo-
radic CJD this year. 

Sporadic, or naturally occurring, cases of CJD have no
known cause or cure, but they are not due to eating mad-
cow-tainted beef. Beef-related cases are classified as
variant CJD, and it has killed at least 180 people in the
United Kingdom and continental Europe since the 1990s. 

The best tool of investigators to pin down the diagno-
sis — the autopsy — is sometimes hard to get, said Tom
Shanahan with the Idaho Department of Health and
Welfare. 

Normally sporadic CJD only strikes about one in a
million each year, with an average of just 300 cases per
year in the United States, or just over one case a year in
Idaho. Over the past two decades, the most cases ever
reported in Idaho in a single year has been three,
Shanahan said. 

Until this year. Of the nine suspected cases reported so
far in 2005, two victims tested negative. Three tested pos-
itive for a prion disease, though more tests are pending to
determine if the fatal illness was in fact sporadic CJD.
Four were buried without autopsies. 

Still, federal and state health officials are stopping just
short of calling the Idaho cases a “cluster,” waiting for
final test results from the victims who got autopsies. 

“I think we’ll have a better and clearer picture once all
of the investigations have been completed,” said Dr.
Ermias Belay, a CJD expert with the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention. “One thing is very clear
in Idaho — the number seems to be higher than the num-
ber reported in previous years. But so far, the investiga-
tions have not found any evidence of any exposure that
might be common among the cases.” 

The CDC strongly promotes autopsies for CJD vic-
tims, but runs into some common barriers, Belay said.
Pathologists are often reluctant to perform the proce-
dures, the cost of an autopsy can be high and some fami-
lies are reluctant to give their consent. 

And sometimes, like Kingsford, families simply can’t
find an undertaker willing to handle a potentially infec-
tious body. 

CJD is transmitted through a malformed prion found
primarily in the brain and spinal fluid of those infected,
Belay said. Standard sterilization procedures don’t elim-
inate the risk of infection; instead equipment must be
soaked in a chemical solution for more than an hour and
then heated, according to the World Health Organization. 

Mortuary procedures — including embalming — can
be done safely on intact bodies of CJD victims as long as
extra precautions are taken, according to the organiza-
tion’s guidelines, but the WHO does not recommend
embalming patients who have had autopsies. 

Larry Whitaker, a Beaverton, Oregon-based regional
salesman for the embalming chemical and equipment
manufacturer Dodge Company, offers workshops to his
clients on safe handling of CJD-infected bodies. 

“When the brain has been removed, it is an extraordi-
nary risk,” Whitaker said. “This is one time I think that
cremation has to be more than mildly considered.” 

Joan Kingsford was thrown into making a decision
about her husband’s remains much sooner than she
expected. 

“It was two and a half months before we knew what was
wrong with him, and by that time he was in the hospital,”
Joan said. “He just lost one faculty after another. First he
couldn’t walk, and then he couldn’t eat, couldn’t talk.” 

When the doctors said they believed he had sporadic
CJD, Alvin was so far gone that Joan wasn’t sure if he
understood the diagnosis. 

A week before his death, she began trying to arrange
an autopsy to confirm the diagnosis. Officials with the
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare learned about
Alvin’s illness a few days later, Shanahan said, giving
them little time to help find a mortician or a pathologist
willing to help accommodate both an autopsy and an
embalming. 

“I wish we could have done the autopsy, because I
think people need to know about this,” Joan said.
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A FEW OF MY
FAVORITE THINGS...

A GIFT SHOP FOR EVERY OCCASION

Home Decorating
Bath & Body

Cards & Candles
Jewelry & Purses

Unique Baby Items

2114 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA
(310) 582-0036      [ MON-SAT: 10AM-8PM   SUN: 11AM-5PM ]      FREE PARKING IN REAR

Funeral home fears hampering
investigation of Idaho CJD cases 
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BY THOMAS WAGNER 
Associated Press Writer 

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Insurgents deter-
mined to derail this weekend’s referen-
dum carried out two attacks against Iraq’s
largest Sunni Arab political party on
Friday, after the group dropped its opposi-
tion to the draft constitution. 

The militants exploded a roadside
bomb just outside the Iraqi Islamic Party
office in central Baghdad, then set fire the
party’s main office in Fallujah, police
said. No injuries were immediately report-
ed in the capital or in Fallujah, a city west
of Baghdad that was decimated by a U.S.
offensive against insurgents in 2004. 

Sunnis denounced the party’s head,
Muhsin Abdel-Hamid, as a traitor during a
demonstration against the constitution in
Baghdad. 

“Muhsin is a U.S. agent,” about 150
protesters shouted, carrying banners with
slogans such as “No to the constitution.” 

The rare attacks against the party by
Sunni-led insurgents appeared aimed at
punishing it for deciding to end its “no”
campaign against the referendum after
lawmakers agreed Wednesday to several
amendments to the constitution designed
to win Sunni support in Saturday’s vote. 

“This attack by insurgents against the
Islamic Party was expected because of its
new stand toward the referendum,” Iraqi
army Maj. Salman Abdul Yahid said after
the Baghdad blast. “Insurgents had threat-
ened to attack the group and its leaders to
get revenge,” he said in an interview with
The Associated Press. 

Alaa Makki, a senior party official in
Baghdad, condemned the attack in the
capital and said it won’t stop the moderate
group’s efforts to “use the political
process to fight terrorism and promote sta-
bility in Iraq.” 

On Thursday, Iraqi Islamic Party ban-
ners urging a “no” vote had been removed
from where they hung near monuments
such as the Grand Imam mosque. 

Other Sunni Arab parties still oppose
the charter. They fear it would leave them
isolated in central and western Iraq while
Kurds in the north and Shiites in the south
capitalize on Iraq’s oil wealth. 

In another insurgent attack in Baghdad
on Friday, the Muslim day of worship in
Iraq, a roadside bomb wounded four Iraqi
civilians when it exploded near one of the
many schools in the capital that U.S. sol-
diers are fortifying with concrete barriers
and barbed wire so they can be used as
polling stations in Saturday’s vote, said
police 1st Lt. Mua’taz Saladin. 

As police removed bloodstained shoes
and shattered glass from damaged cars at
the scene, one of the U.S. soldiers work-
ing there remained defiant. “This won’t
affect anything planned for tomorrow.
The election will go off without a hitch,”
Lt. David Forbes said in an interview with
an Associated Press Television News. 

In Kirkuk, 180 miles north of Baghdad,
a car bomb exploded near a Kurdistan
Democratic Party office, wounding five
civilians, said police Brig. Sarhad Qadir. 

On Wednesday night, Iraq’s National
Assembly endorsed last-minute changes
to the draft constitution worked out by

Shiite, Kurdish and Sunni powerbrokers
that will allow a new parliament sched-
uled to be elected in December to adopt
amendments to the constitution. 

The draft constitution is expected to
pass in Saturday’s referendum. 

There was opposition even in Iraq’s
Cabinet. 

Industry Minister Osama al-Najafi, a
Sunni, predicted on Friday that Iraqis will
reject the document. 

“If the Iraqis are given the opportunity
to vote freely, they will say no,” he said
during a visit to Malaysia. “The constitu-
tion does not represent the aspirations of
all Iraqi people.” 

The draft constitution requires a major-
ity, and it will be adopted unless two-
thirds of voters in three provinces vote
“no.” Sunnis only have a majority in four
of Iraq’s 18 provinces. 

The attacks on the Iraqi Islamic Party
came as coalition forces closed Iraq’s bor-
ders and its international airport in
Baghdad in another effort to protect vot-
ers. Government offices and schools also
were closed Friday, the start of a four-day
national holiday. 

All civilian vehicles will be banned on
Saturday as Iraqis are expected to walk to
6,100 polling centers in Iraq. 

In Anbar, the western province where
some insurgent groups have strongholds,
the U.S. military continued an offensive
by about 3,000 American and Iraqi troops
aimed at securing the cities of Hadithah,
Haqlaniyah and Parwana for the vote. 

Coalition forces have warned of a spike
in militant attacks ahead of Saturday’s

vote, and nearly 450 people have been
killed over the past 19 days in a combina-
tion of suicide car bombs, roadside bombs
and drive-by shootings. Many other Iraqis
have been kidnapped and killed, their bod-
ies abandoned in remote areas. 

Hundreds of Iraqi police and army
troops have fanned out across Baghdad,
setting up checkpoints and fortifying
polling stations with barbed wire and blast
barriers. 

An eerie calm has settled over the cap-
ital and other cities, with little traffic on
the streets, few pedestrians and many
shops closed. 

In Shiite areas of Baghdad, posters and
banners urging a “yes” vote plastered
walls and shop windows. Iraq’s top Shiite
cleric, Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani, has
directed his followers to approve the con-
stitution. 

“Yes” posters were few in Sunni dis-
tricts. 

In the so-called Triangle of Death, a
mainly Sunni area south of Baghdad that
is known for kidnappings and killings,
there was no sign of posters either. On
Thursday, Iraqi troops searched cars
under the watchful eyes of comrades man-
ning machine-gun positions on the
ground. U.S. helicopters hovered over-
head. Traffic on the road through the “tri-
angle” was thin. 

“I will vote ‘yes’ so as to isolate the
troublemakers,” said Faisal Galab, a
Sunni Arab sheik from the town of
Youssifiyah, about 12 miles south of
Baghdad. “I have asked my family and
clan to vote ‘yes.’” 

Largest Sunni party attacked in Baghdad
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Natural Selection®

By Russ Wallace

Garfield® By Jim Davis

Speed Bump® By Dave Coverly
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310.393.2727

928.222.9992

Bruce@Architects-Engineers.net

B r u c e R u d m a n

A r c h i t e c t s + E n g i n e e r s

27 years of professional expertise in

office, residential, food service,

retail, healthcare and telecom.  Our

team manages all aspects from

creative concepts, acurate docu-

mentation, expedited plan

checks and construction man-

agement.  Renovation and

new construction projects

using traditional architec-

ture through full turn-key

development.  Always,

open communication

South Beach Cafe’South Beach Cafe’
2 Rose Avenue

Venice, Ca 90291
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$350 per day. Up to 15 words, 20 cents each additional word.  
Call 310-458-7737 and promote your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 38,600.

CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDDSS

CLSS - Restaurant Work
EMPLOYMENT

Restaurant work that’s Tons of fun!
On the sand at the Santa Monica Pier

Love your job at Bubba Gump Shrimp Company
Now hiring all positions

APPLY IN PERSON
250 Santa Monica Pier
9 am – 9 pm

CLSS - We’ll Let You

Learn more at:

www.verizon.com/fiberjobs

Learn more at: 
www.verizon.com/careers
or call (800) 678-4802

We’ll 
let you
change
the world
every day.

Actually, we'll encourage it. Verizon is bringing the speed of fiber optics to millions of homes across the
country. This means Internet speeds you can't believe and a career opportunity you can't beat. Every day
you'll build new skills, learn new things and do your part to change the world.

Technicians
Redondo Beach & Santa Monica

Will be responsible for installation & repair of our service drops, aerial, buried and underground cables and
associated inside/outside wiring. Valid CA driver's license required. Wages range from $11.46/hr. to
$27.99/hr., based on education and/or experience.

Verizon, a Fortune 14 company, offers an excellent benefits package including paid training and company-
paid medical, dental and life insurance, pension and tuition assistance. To be considered, all candidates must
successfully complete Verizon pre-employment testing. To apply & schedule testing, visit our website at:
www.verizon.com/careers or call (800) 678-4802. Verizon is an equal opportunity/affirmative action
employer supporting workforce diversity. 

Creative
HEADSHOTS - World class
photography. Visit
www.elevenstar.com and see.
Mention SMDP for 10% off.
(310) 866-6693

Employment
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T
flex. hrs, beach location, computer,
filing, errands. email resume
bellholdings@aol.com Fax:
(310) 396-6549.

ADVERTISING SALES
Work with clients to figure out

their message, package it
cleverly, get results. Must be
persistent and willing to make

the calls, knock on doors,
network fiercely. One third
selling, one third PR and

Marketing, one third keeping
yourself organized. This can
be fun for the right person,

misery for the wrong person.
Front loaded commission

program enables you to start
making money right away, if

you have what it takes. Great
long term potential for the
right personality. Energetic

office full of resources to help
you grow as a professional.
Must be a self starter, high

energy and computer literate.
Send resume and cover letter

to ross@smdp.com

BOOKKEEPER-- SMALL family law
firm located in Santa Monica is
looking for a bookkeeper (20-25
hours per week). Duties include
client billing, receivables, payables,
and Quickbooks.  Knowledge of
Tussman billing system a plus.
Please fax resume to Stefanie Hall,
Polin & Hall, at (310) 449-0014.

CASHIER/ DELIVERY SM. Must have
auto w/good driving record. F/T
benefits. Fax resume to (310) 450-
6401.
ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLER. WLA,
flexible hours. Friendly company. Call
for details (310) 478-0591

Employment
CLSS - Activists! 
★ ACTIVISTS ★
20 Petitioners wanted. No experience
necessary. Flexible hours. Up to
$200/day. First call (310) 281-7529.
Additional questions: (310) 412-2450.

CLSS - Advertising Sales

Newspapers - Magazines

Classified  &  Display: Real Estate, 
Ethnic, Entertainment, Military, 

Business, Finance... 

Well established Co.
50+ years in L.A. 

www.theglobalmediagroup.

com/jobinfo.htm

ADVERTISING SALES  � � � �

Seeking: Self-Motivated, 
Energetic, Experienced 

Professionals.

• High Commissions Paid Weekly

Leads Furnished

• 

• 

Call: Paul 213-251-9100, Ex-25 

and /or Please visit:  

CLSS - Investment Sales (310)394-
9800INVESTEMENT SALES:

OIL & GAS. DRILLING
AND OIL PRODUCTION

IS PAYING HIGH
RETURNS TO INVESTORS.

POTENTIAL EARNINGS
$3500-$5000 PER

WEEK. CALL MR. BOND
(310) 394-9800

COOPPORTUNITY- NATURAL
Grocer- Membership Asst- 32hrs.
Eves/wknds. Apply at 1525
Broadway.

COUNTER HELP needed. Cafe near
3rd  Street Promenade on Broadway.
Must be experienced. Apply
afternoons in person. 215 Broadway,
SM. (310) 396-9898.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Coordinator P/T
for W. LA publishing company.  

Employment
M-F 8:30-12:30pm, 20hr/wk, Pay
DOE. Must possess some customer
service and data entry exp, be detail-
oriented and proficient in Excel and
Word. Submit your resume at
www.cancom.com under Employment
opportunity or email cvr ltr & resume
to recruiter@cancom.com

DENTAL FRONT office and back
office with experience. Santa
Monica dental office FT/PT
(310) 393-9706.

FARSI TUTOR NEEDED!!
Tutor needed to build vocabulary
and improve grammar. One hour,
two to three times per week,
$30/hr. Teaching/tutoring
experience preferred. Native
command of Farsi a must!
Call Matt @ (310) 463-9662.

FIT FEMALE MODEL WANTED FOR
FIGURE DRAWING BY ARTIST. No
experience necessary call. (818) 501-
0266
I NEED one man and one woman
between ages 30-40 who look great
with public speaking ability one day a
week. $25/hr. (310) 394-1533.
LOOKING FOR a change? Front desk
for a holistic dental office. Minimum 5
years experience. Good salary.
(310) 503-6242. Fax resume
(310) 820-5047.

LOUISE’S TRATORIA seeks counter
person $8.00/hr + tips. Apply in
person 264 26th St., SM or 1008
Montana Ave.

LOVING DOG sitter needed (on
occasion) for small cute dogs.
Sleep over necessary. 14th and
Montana. References. $35/day.
(310) 451-1164.

MUSIC AIR PLAY Campaign Sales
person in Santa Monica, P/T, 310-
998-8305 x83
NEW TAXI COMPANY needs day and
night dispatchers and drivers. Call
Don (310) 466-4063.
PERSON TO learn welding and/or
sheet metal assembly. SM (310) 587-
1113.

Employment
PUBLICITY BOOKER for radio shows.
P/T mornings (310) 998-8305 x82.

REAL ESTATE Front Receptionist/
Office Admin.
F/T Front Office opening for a busy,
real estate office in Santa Monica.
Seeking hard-working, positive,
team player that has outstanding
ability to organize, coordinate &
follow through on details.  
Responsibilities include (not limited
to) heavy phones, filing,
correspondence, FedEx, greeting
clients, ordering supplies &
maintaining an organized office
area. Local candidates preferred!
Must have GREAT PHONE SKILLS,
ability to multi-task and excellent
written & oral comm. 
Please submit/ fax resumes to
(310) 395-2683 or email to
info@parcommercial.com.

RECEPTIONIST -- 10-15 hours per
week: This person has all the skills
and charm necessary to relieve our
"director of first impressions" for 2-3
hours per day at our 9th and Wilshire
offices. This person would be our
receptionist 4-6pm. 
If you live close enough and your
schedule allows, we can add another
hour for lunch. Send resume to:
jp@thephelpsgroup.com

RECEPTIONIST P/T. Evenings,
excellent pay. Will train. Person
must possess good communication
skills. Apply in person. Santa
Monica Acura. 1717 Santa Monica
Blvd., SM.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
needed to hold sign for real
estate apts near Beverly
Hills. Between 10am and
4pm $10/hr. Well groomed
and own transportation. Call
(818) 709-1070.

SALES ASSOCIATE
HARARI, high end boutique looking for
experienced salesperson. 1406
Montana Ave (310) 260-1204.
SANTA MONICA, small private SNF, no
medicare/medical, needs RN or LVN
for relief 7am-3pm and 3pm-11pm.
Call Lisa or Pat at (310) 453-8816.

THE SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS
IS SEEKING ONE ADVERTISING
INTERN. THIS IS A FANTASTIC

OPPORTUNITY TO JUMP INTO THE
ADVERTISING FIELD. LOCAL

KNOWLEDGE OF SANTA MONICA
IS HELPFUL, A GOOD, OUTGOING

PERSONALITY IS IMPORTANT.
FLEXIBLE HOURS, COLLEGE
CREDIT AVAILABLE. EMAIL

RESUME TO ROSS@SMDP.COM

Employment

WANT A JOB
that’s Tons of Fun? 

On the Santa Monica Pier!
Love your job at 

Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.
Now hiring all positions

Apply in person
250 Santa Monica Pier

9 am – 9 pm

For Sale
BOWFLEX ULTIMATE for Sale
Great Condition - $900
call Ken at (310) 664-8755
CLSS - Spread A Lil’

Spread a little love in your
kitchen (see photo) with this
2003 model Hotpoint side-
by-side refigerator. Excellent
condition w/ paperwork.
Includes H2O filter and Ice
Dispenser. Extras galore.
You be cold chillin' by the
time I get to Texas. 

CALL MICHAEL AT
310-395-6618

ONLY
$749.00

SPA/HOT TUB 2005 Model. Neck Jets.
Therapy seat. Warranty. Never used.
Can deliver. Worth $5750, sell for
$1750 (310) 479-3054

Vehicles for sale
‘92 CHEVY Caprice Wagon. Excellent
condition. $6000. Private Party.
(310) 451-2877.
CLSS - Cash 4 Cars

All makes & models, any condition.
We come to you and handle all paper

work. Friendly professional buyer.
Please call now! (310) 995-5898

$$ CASH FOR CARS $$

Vehicles for sale
MITSUBISHI 
SANTA Monica
1501 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
866-925-3333

1994 Lexus SC300
63K Miles, White, Lexus Quality

$12,995 VIN# 018833

2000 Chevy Camero Z28
Red/Black, Premium Wheels, Leather

$14,995 VIN# 100506

2001 Mitsubishi Eclipse GT
Spyder, Convertible, 52K Miles

$15,995 VIN# 085890

2004 Subaru WRX/STi
Hot, Turbo, Blue, AWD
$29,995 VIN# 523266

2005 Mitsubishi Lancer EVO 8
AWD, 2K Miles, Perfect!
$33,995 VIN# 016502

FREE GAS
Courtesy of

Mitsubishi Motors

1501 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90404

866-925-3333

Instruction
DIEGO FENTON GUITAR INSTRUCTION
Rock, Blues, Jazz Fusion
Bachelors Degree Musicians Institute
(310) 403-8954.

Employment Wanted
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ Nanny. Willing
to relocate. Excellent references.
Denise (706) 284-8264.

For Rent
1304 RIVIERA Ave., Unit D. Charming
Venice Beach craftsman style complex
in a quaint and quiet area. 3 blocks
from beach. 1 year lease. Available
early Nov. $1350/mo. No Pets.
(310) 396-4443 x 2002. ellynesis.com

1423 24TH ST., UNIT A. Santa Monica
bungalow in delightful garden setting.
Close to medical facilities and
commercial centers yet located on a
quiet tree-lined cul-de-sac. Very
nicely appointed apartment
constructed with eco-friendly
technology. 1 year lease. No pets or
smokers. $1595/mo. (310) 396-
4443 x 2002. ellynesis.com
2000 ALBERTA Ave., Apt. 2. Large
Venice Beach apartment with large
courtyard and swimming pool, 4
blocks to the beach. Gated private
parking, laundry room, quiet
neighborhood. $1295/mo. Call
(323) 350-3988. ellynesis.com

2476 PURDUE Ave. Quiet one
bedroom in West LA. Fresh paint and
carpet. One year lease. $995/mo. Call
(310) 396-4443 x 2002. Visit 
ellynesis.com for more listings.
30 HORIZON Ave., #6. Venice Beach,
apartment 1/2 block from the beach,
new paint, new carpet and vinyl, very
clean, large closet. One year lease. No
pets. $950/mo. Call (310) 877-3074.
ellynesis.com

MAR VISTA: 12450 Culver Blvd., Unit
115 $950/mo. Stove, fridge, carpets,
blinds, laundry, utilities included,
intercom entry, gated parking. No
pets. (888) 414-7778

Advertise! Call us at (310) 458-7737

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737
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For Rent
3562 MENTONE Ave., #5. Two-story
townhouse layout. Newly remodeled
kitchen and patio. Located in the
Palms area of West LA. Well priced at
$1900/mo. Call (310) 396-
4443 x 2002 ellynesis.com

39 SUNSET Ave., #104. Cozy Venice
Beach apartment with patio and
ocean view in Tudor style building.
Great location 1/2 block to the beach.
1 year lease, no pets. $950/mo. Call
(310) 401-0027. ellynesis.com

52 DUDLEY Ave., #A, Room in a
charming 7 bedroom house. Tenant
will share bathroom with housemates.
This unit faces the walk street and
has plenty of light. Freshly painted
and cleaned. 1 block from the beach.
1 year lease, No pets. No smoking.
$695/mo. Call (310) 396-
4443 x 2002, ellynesis.com
671 BROADWAY Ave. Charming
cottage with front porch, hardwood
floors, and claw foot tub in bathroom.
3 blocks to Abbot Kinney Blvd and 6
blocks to the beach. 1 year lease, no
pets. $1175/month. Call (310) 877-
3074. ellynesis.com

BEAUTIFUL, PRIME location. European
Flair. North of Wilshire, SM.
Exceptionally large 2bdrm +
convertible den/ 2bath and 2bdrm/
2bath. Just renovated. And
redecorated.  Front/ Rear Entrance.
Front/Rear yard.  Hardwood Flooring.
Appliances. $2795 and $2695.
(310) 395-1495. 917 Lincoln Blvd. All
units front apts. Open house
Saturday/Sunday 10am-2pm.

CLSS - Beautiful Montana Gardens

Room and Board
401 Montana Avenue

Your home away from home.

Daily meals, laundry, housekeep-
ing, utilities, and cable. Various
Apartment sizes. Seniors and all
ages welcome.

NOW AVAILABLE
Starting at $2,000/MO
(310) 245-9436

BEAUTIFUL
MONTANA GARDENS

CLSS - Elly Nesis the Best RentalsBEST
RENTALS

ELLY NESIS CO. INC
(310) 396-4443

ellynesis.com

HOWARD MANAGEMENT GROUP
310-869-7901

Happy Apartment Hunting!

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS AT:
www.howardmanagement.com

MAR VISTA 3909 Centinela Ave., 2+1
$1425/mo. Stove, curtains, carpet,
fireplace, ceiling fans, washer/dryer
hook-ups, one car garage, front and
backyard. Additional fee + deposit for
pet (310) 578-7512.

PALMS 2BDRM/2BATH. 9804 Regent
St., Unit 6. $1325/mo large upper,
stove, dishwasher, carpet, blinds, wall
A/C, balcony, laundry, parking, no
pets. $200 off move-in (310) 578-
7512.

SANTA MONICA $1190/mo.
1bdrm/1bath. Laundry, refrigerator,
stove, quiet, newly renovated,
beautiful yard, month-to-month
( 3 1 0 ) 3 9 5 - R E N T
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA $1500/mo
2bdrm/1bath. Upper, refrigerator,
balcony, marble kitchen and
bathroom, recessed lighting
( 3 1 0 ) 3 9 5 - R E N T
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA $875/mo
studio/1bath. Hardwood floors,
parking, separate kitchen.
Closet/storage space. No pets.
( 3 1 0 ) 3 9 5 - R E N T
www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA $1050 1bdrm/1bath.
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher,
carpets, will consider small pet.
( 3 1 0 ) 3 9 5 - R E N T
www.westsiderentals.com

For Rent

ROQUE & Mark Co.
2802 Santa Monica Blvd.
310-828-7525
Sales, rentals, property
management.

RENTALS AVAILABLE, NO PETS
ALLOWED
For listings, please go to
www.roque-mark.com

RENTALS AVAILABLE
NO PETS ALLOWED

SANTA MONICA
2004 19th St. $2300

3 bed, front house, hardwood
Many updates, rear yard

1811 34th St., $2550
House, 3 bed, remodeled
New kitchen counter, new
bath vanity, New kitchen &
bath linoleum, Refinished

hardwood floors 

OTHER WESTSIDE AREAS

620 Acanto, Bel Air, $795
Upper bachelor, utilities paid,

Fridge, hot plate, laundry
room

10906 S.M. Blvd, WLA,
$850

Single, one month free!
Close to UCLA & Century

City

1518 Centinela, WLA,
$2200

2 bed, 2 1/2 baths, washer &
dryer, Fridge, stove, dish-

wash, micro 

10611 Ayres, Rancho Park,
$2400

Upper 3 bed, 2 bath, duplex
New carpet, 2 car garage,

yard

2436 Colby, WLA, $2500
Single family home, 2 bed +

den, 2 baths, pool, new
Pergo floors  New carpet,

garage

SALES • RENTALS 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

ROQUE &
MARK Co.

2802 Santa Monica Blvd.

310-828-7525

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO
WWW.ROQUE-MARK.COM

FREE RENTAL Lists & No Fee 
Rentals. Sullivan-Dituri Company. 
2111 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA
90403.
SANTA MONICA $1300/mo
1bdrm/1bath. Hardwood floors, 2 car
parking, bamboo ceiling, quiet and
clean. (310) 395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com
SANTA MONICA $1600.00. 2 Bdrms, 1
Bath+Den. Appliances, Parking, NO
Pets. 1935 Cloverfield Blvd., #15,
Mgr: #19.
SANTA MONICA $1650/mo
2bdrm/2baths, upper, carpet floors,
parking, laundry, fireplace, large
kitchen/ closets. (310) 395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com
SANTA MONICA $1700/mo
3bdrm/1bath. Hardwood floors,
carpets, laundry, refrigerator, stove.
Great location! (310) 395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com
SANTA MONICA $1795/mo
2bdrm/2bath. Beautiful Mediterranean
apartment w/courtyard. Dishwasher,
balcony, skylight, laundry (310) 395-
RENT www.westsiderentals.com
SANTA MONICA $2350/mo
3bdrm/2.5bath. Carpets, parking,
laundry, stove, dishwasher, large
patio, freshly painted. (310) 395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com
SANTA MONICA $936/mo
bachelor/1bath. Carpet floors. Pool,
laundry, blocks to beach and
Promenade. (310) 395-RENT
www.westsiderentals.com
SM TOWNHOME. Large 2 bdrm/ 2.5
bath + loft. Dishwasher, refrigerator,
parking, wood floor, and carpet.
$1850/month. (310) 472-0553.

For Rent
SANTA MONICA 1248 11th St., #A.
2+1.5 large lower. Stove, carpets,
blinds, laundry, parking, no pets.
$1700, $200 off move-in. (310) 393-
6322.

SANTA MONICA: 1453 3rd St. 1BD/
1BA $1,800 Live on the Promenade
with ocean views, Hardwood floors,
ceramic tile, washer/dryer (310) 916-
8580

SENIORS- AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Live in a BEAUTIFUL

apt/ suite in Beverly/ Fairfax or
Santa Monica: $400-$560/month

(323) 650-7988
WEST HOLLYWOOD: Vista St., South
of SM Blvd., 1bdrm, lower, balcony,
A/C, carpet, blinds, stove, refrigerator,
security parking, no pets $900/mo
(310) 456-5659
WLA $1050/MO. Small cozy 1+1
furnished, utilities paid, patio w/
garden, top of hill, (310) 390-4610

Houses For Rent
MDR ADJ: “ARCHITECTURAL GEM”
1920’s Arts and Crafts Bungalow
completely restored. Wood floors,
Beams, Sky lights, 20 x 30 ft. Covered
Entertainment Patio. Security fenced
and gated compound with Beautifully
landscaped Gardens and Mature
trees. One bedroom and Den/Office.
Kitchen with stove, dishwasher and
laundry room. Hardwood floors, Beam
Ceilings, Sky lights. $2150.00 per
month. 1 year lease. Near Lincoln and
Washington Blvd. (310) 826-7960.

Commercial Lease
600sf office for lease. Adjacent
Beverly Hills. Shared restrooms,
conference. $1,100/mo. Call Donna
(310) 837-3606.
NAI CAPITAL Commercial
Christina S. Porter, Vice President
Approximately 1,450 sq.ft., Deli/Retail
for Sublease/Lease at 3rd and
Wilshire
(310) 806-6104
cporter@naicapital.com

(310)440-8500 x104

Christina
S. Porter

Vice President

310-440-8500 x.104

1,164 sf of creative office. Newly remodeled. Turn Key.

Roll up door. Phone system, furniture included. $3.00pkg

(310) 806-6104 cporter@naicapital.com

CLSS - Prime Santa
PRIME SANTA MONICA
4,000 SQ. FT. RETAIL
PREVIOUSLY KITCHEN

AND BATH SHOWROOM.
CLOSE TO PROMENADE

1444 LINCOLN BLVD.
AMPLE PARKING
(310) 995-5136

DOWNTOWN SANTA MONICA Private
Office Approx. 280 sq/ft, Windows/
A/C, 310-394-3645
ORGANIZING ARTISAN, woodworkers,
welder workspace. South of LAX, up
to 1000 sqf, $1.25 per sqf. (310) 828-
7594.
SANTA MONICA - 3rd and Wilshire
2nd floor office w/operable windows!
205sf, $575.00 per month.
Call (310) 395-2663 x101
SANTA MONICA 1452 2nd Street. Very
charming building, small offices.
Between $700/mo & $1200/mo.
Includes utilities & cleaning.
(310) 614-6462
SMALL OFFICE suites available for
lease in WLA. 400-575 sqft, $1.95 per
sqft. Call (310) 826-5505.

Real Estate
CLSS - More Money Pocket
MORE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
Free list of properties for investors with good
credit. INTEREST ONLY MORTGAGE pay-
ments! (5-7 year terms) Free up your invest-
ing capital! Toll-free recorded message:
(877) 881-6308 ID# 1044. Keller
Williams Realty.

Real Estate
PAC WEST MORTGAGE
2212 Lincoln Blvd. in Santa Moncia
1-888-FOR-LOAN
310-392-9223

We Feature 100% interest only loans

Rob Schultz, Broker
Licensed California
Broker #01218743

Equal Housing Lender

PAC
WEST
MORTGAGE
2212 Lincoln Blvd in Santa Monica

1-888-FOR-LOAN
310 392-9223

New option ARM .95%
100% Financing to

$1.5 Million

$650,000
1ST $520,000 @ 5.25% $2,275 P⁄MO
2ND $130,000 @7.75% $834 P⁄MO
Total: $3,114.00 P/MO

* Not Including Tax & Insurance

ROB
SCHULTZ

BROKER
LICENSED CALIFORNIA

BROKER #01218743

WE FEATURE
100%

INTEREST ONLY
LOANS

VERY AGGRESSIVE RATES
30 YEAR FIXED RATES

JUST REDUCED! JUST 5.375%
30 YEAR FIXED 5.875%

10 YEAR/1 ARM 5.75%

7 YEAR/1 ARM 5.625%

5 YEAR/1 ARM 5.375%**

3 YEAR/1 ARM 5.125%**

1 YEAR/1 ARM 5.125%

6 MO./6 MO. ARM 4.375%

1 MO./1 MO. ARM 1.0%*

*Rates subject to change
* As of August 16, 2005

** Denotes an interest only loan

CLSS - Trade Up Mistakes
11 COSTLY HOME

INSPECTION
PITFALLS

Free Report reveals
what you need to know

before you list your
home for sale

Free recorded message
1-888-465-4534

ID# 1040
www.matillarealty.com

Massage
5’2” HOURGLASS Figure offers
full -body sensual massage. Very
private, very discreet. Incall/ Outcall
special rate, Rachel (310) 339-6709
EXOTIC MASSAGE by sexy, young,
Russian, European female. (310) 210-
1436. Simona.

Massage
BLISSFUL RELAXATION! Heal your
body, mind, spirit.  Therapeutic,
Swedish, Deep-tissue. Energy
balancing. Strictly non-sexual.
Introductory specials from $50.00/1hr.
Lynda, L.M.T. (310) 749-0621

CALLING ALL angels. Drift away into
heaven w/ a loving, pampering
massage. Outcall (310) 578-9935.
Nana
CLSS - Excellent Massage

EXCELLENT
MASSAGE
3300 Overland Ave, CA 90034

We accept Credit Cards

$10.00
OFF

EXQUISITE, INTUITIVE, strong and
tender relaxing body work by mature
Europen. Very Professional, Sonja
(310) 397-0433.
HEALING RELAXATION. Swedish, deep
tissue, acupressure massage by
Russian female. Sveta (323) 244-
6198. 7858 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Hollywood, CA 90046.
SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE massage.
Deep, firm, full body  by experienced
licensed therapist.  Strictly non-
sexual.  James (310) 582-1948
$65/hr, available for outcalls.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Reduces Pain and Tightness
Increases Range of Motion

Improves Sports Performance
310-930-5884

www.nydoo.com/massage

Bankruptcy
BANKRUPTCY- 24 Hour Emergency
Service (Chapter 7). $1,000.00 plus
fees, not more than $300. Terms
available. Get it done (909) 862-5789.

ALSO
Credit repair packet and instructions.
Includes IRS rule $50.00.

Yard Sales

Garage Sale Sat Oct 15th 8am-3pm
15309 Friends St, Pacific Palisades.

RUMMAGE SALE
Mt. Olive Preschool

1343 Ocean Park Blvd
Saturday, October 15th 

9:00am-2:00pm.

All proceeds will go directly 
to a Hurricane Katrina 
Preschool Relief Fund

Donated items will be accepted
on Thursday and Friday from
8:00-5:00pm at the school.

Health/Beauty

TIRED OF losing weight only to
gain it back again? Lose weight for
good. (310) 828-6252.

Lost & Found
FOUND: BICYCLE on the beach near
Ocean Park. Call to identify (814) 935-
8949.
FOUND: WHITE cat wearing pink
harness near Washington and 3rd St
in Santa Monica. (310) 588-6813
LOST GOLD chain and Star of David.
Reward. (310) 452-1760. High
sentimental value. 
LOST WHITE cat missing since
September 27th. Lost near 9th and
Margarita in Santa Monica. Please call
with any information. (310) 393-8583
LOST: ALL white female cat with
yellow eyes wearing a pink collar
named Princess. Missing since
Saturday, October 8th at Kansas Ave.
and Cloverfield. Please call (510) 333-
2975. Reward.

DBAS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAMES STATEMENT FILE
NO. 05 2164202 FIRST FILING. The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as The Greek
Telephone Directory / TheGTD.com, 11704 Wilshire
Blvd., #D295, Los Angeles, CA 90025. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are : Larry Tollin
Enterprises, LLC, CALIFORNIA, 11704 Wilshire
Blvd., #D295, Los Angeles, CA 90025 This
Business is being conducted by, a limited liability.
Signed: The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on (Date)4/28/2005. /s/: Larry Tollin
Enterprises, LLC, Member, Larry Tollin
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
LOS ANGELES County on 9/8/2005. NOTICE: THIS

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED
PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name statement in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business
and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY
PRESS to publish 10/8/2005, 10/15/2005,
10/22/2005, 10/29/2005

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!

CALL US
TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737

Private and Group

Equipment provided

CPR certified

310-920-1265

camp@learntosurfla.com

Surf Lessons

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!

CALL US
TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737
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CLSS - 877-WE-GETEM

877-WE-GET-EM
WE CAN FIND AND SERVE ANYBODY, ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.

Restraining orders & judgement collections our specialty.
lawhotline@aol.com

Services

Cleaning
CLSS - Home

Aury Bonilla  (323) 605-7197

Thorough Cleaning
Houses & Offices

Competitive Rates
Dependable Personalized Service

Great References

Quality
Cleaning

HOUSECLEANING SPECIAL

STARTING AT $99

Gen. Contracting
A.C. CONSTRUCTION commercial &
residential remodel. Honest and
Reliable. Free estimates. Call
(310)278-5380. Fax: (310)271-4790.
Lic# 801884 Fully insured.

A/C CONSTRUCTION
General Construction

Commercial & Residential
Remodel & Add ons

Honest • Reliable
FREE ESTIMATES
— Sabbath Observed—

310.278.5380
Fax 310.271.4790

Lic# 804884 Fully Insured

CLSS - Roofing Repairs

CLSS - The LevelThe Level Goes On
Before The Spike Goes In

Romero Rain Gutters
Seamless Aluminum Gutters
Custom Made Color Match

Your Home or Building

(310) 408-5900 or (310) 534-3075

Repairs • Cleaning
Copper Galvanized

Free Estimate

Ask for Jose Romero
Lic. #834699

Services

Handyman
CLSS - Handyman Services

CLSS - Westside GuysWESTSIDE GUYS
Full Service Handymen

CARPENTRY, ELEC., PAINT, ETC...
TERMITE AND DRY ROT REPAIR

ROOF REPAIR AND WATER DAMAGE
BOB 35/HR (310) 266-6348

CALEB 25/HR (310) 409-3244

Health
CLSS - Dr. Lucas

Services

Instruction
CLSS - Learn to Play

GUITAR
THE VALLEY’S BEST GUITAR
TEACHER IS NOW IN SANTA MONICA

PLAY YOUR FAVORITE SONGS
ROCK, BLUES, FOLK, COUNTRY

GREAT WITH KIDS
GET STARTED TODAY...(818)693-0744
MFITZGIBBON@ADELPHIA.NET

LEARN TO PLAY

Insurance
CLSS - Health Insurance

SELF EMPLOYED?
NEED INSURANCE?
• GREAT RATES
• A+ RATED COVERAGE

DOUGLAS FURUKAWA
(619) 977-8559

Moving & Storage
BEST MOVERS, no job too small!
2 MEN, $59 PER HOUR
Fully insured. We make it EZ. Free
prep & boxes. Discount for handicap &
seniors! 
Since 1975, Lic. T-163844
(323) 997-1193, (310) 300-9194

BEST MOVERS
No job too small

2 MEN, $59 PER HOUR
Fully insured. We make it EZ.

Free prep. & boxes. Discount for
handicap & seniors!

Since 1975 Lic. T-163844
(323) 997-1193  (310) 300-9194

Notary
CLSS - Need a Notary?
NEED A NOTARY?
I COME TO YOU!
■ LOAN CLOSING
■ POWER OF ATTORNEY
(GENERAL & HEALTHCARE)
■ AUTHORIZATION OF

CITIZENSHIP FORMS

PROFESSIONAL & PROMPT
SUPER TRAVELIN’ NOTARY

(310) 479-0072
MEMBER: SM CHAMBER

Painting & Tiling
CLSS - Interior and ExteriorMETICULOUS PAINTING

& DRYWALL
Interior & Exterior•FREE Estimates
References Available.
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Joe: 447-8957

Services
PAINTING
TOP quality A&A
Custom, Interior and Exterior
Free quote, call Jeff Arrieta (310) 560-
9864
PAINTING

Top quality A&A
Custom, Interior 

and Exterior

Free quote, 
call Jeff Arrieta
(310) 560-9864

Personal Services
CLSS - Learn How You Can

Learn how you can
Create success
career, weight,

relationships & more
Devlyn Steele Life Coach

(310) 383-9040
www.toolstolife.com

Free Consultation

Pet Services
CLSS - Dog Walks

PROFESSIONAL
PET SITTING
AND  WALKING
310/577-6137
www.fetchpetcare.com
SANTAMONICA@FETCHPETCARE.COM

CLSS - Yanked

Tired of being
yanked on
a leash?

We can fix that!
Learning should be fun
for you and your dog.

Life of Riley Dog Training
(310) 581-5152

www.rileydogtraining.com

Services

Photography
CLSS - Headshots

CLSS - We Print the Best

392-22283
1
0

3110 Main St.• Ste 102 • Santa Monica
Free Parking (Enter on Marine)

www.photo-grafica.com
OPEN M-F 9-7, SAT 10-6

Send your photos via the web
& pick them up the same day

PHOTO
GRAFICA
We print the best looking photos in L.A.

B/W & Sepia Prints
Photo restorations

Passports while u-wait
Wallets to posters

Pool and Spa
POOL & SPA
Service and Repairs
-Weekly Service
-Drain & Cleans
-Spa Covers
-Electric Spa Repair
(310) 306-6970
FREE ESTIMATES

Tailoring
ONE HOUR Alterations, hemming,
jeans, pants, skirts, etc. Made by
professional Call Michael (310) 980-
2674 

Services

Therapy
CLSS - Compassionate Counseling

COMPASSIONATE
COUNSELING
A safe place to make changes.

Life Transitions
Stress

Relationships
Self-Esteem 

Unresolved Grief

Free Consultation
Laurie Levine, MFT (MFC 23031)

Santa Monica/SFV

(310) 284-3699
CLSS - Still Smoking?

Life is short —
Why make it shorter

STILL 
SMOKING?

Certified
Hypnotherapist

John J. McGrail, C.Ht.

(310) 235-2883
www.hypnotherapylosangeles.com

Transportation
YOU SHOULD call: 
Taxi! Taxi!
24 hours a day, 7 days per week in
Santa Monica
Limousine rides at taxi rates
(310) 828-223324 hours a day

7 Days per Week in Santa Monica
All Mercedes Taxi Service!

10% off meter
with mention of Ad

Please call:

828-2233
Computer Services

CLSS - thenerdsquad.net

COMPUTER HELP: Your Office or
Home. Computer Tune-Up. Microsoft
Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Quickbooks
POS. Internet Navigation. Software
Installation. Virus removal. (310) 207-
3366 (310) 801-6845

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!

CALL US
TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737

Your ad could run here!
✆ Call us today at (310) 458-7737

RUN YOUR DBAs IN THE DAILY PRESS FOR ONLY $60.
INCLUDES RECEIPT AND PROOF OF PUBLICATION. CALL US TODAY @ (310) 458-7737
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TOYOTA SANTA MONICA
PRE-OWNED CENTER

TOYOTA SANTA MONICA
PRE-OWNED CENTER

Call Larry Cook
Pre-owned Sales Manager @ [800] 579-6047
801 Santa Monica Boulevard   Santa Monica, CA 90405
“In Santa  Mon ica ,  On  Santa  Mon ica  @ L inco ln”

Call Larry Cook
Pre-owned Sales Manager @ [800] 579-6047
801 Santa Monica Boulevard   Santa Monica, CA 90405
“In Santa  Mon ica ,  On  Santa  Mon ica  @ L inco ln”

Toyota Prius Drivers Can Now Cruise in
California's Carpool Lanes!
TORRANCE, Calif., Aug. 11 /PRNewswire/ -- Toyota Prius drivers
can now apply for Clean Air Vehicle stickers from the
Department of Motor Vehicles that allow them
to drive with only one occupant in
California's High Occupancy
Vehicle (HOV) lanes.

2001 TOYOTA PRIUS
$16,988

COLOR: AQUA ICE BLUE VIN: 022254 

2003 TOYOTA PRIUS
$21,988

COLOR: LUNAR MIST SILVER VIN: 082025

2005 FORD ESCAPE HYBRID
$27,988

ONLY 9K MILES! NAVIGATION, RARE VEHICLE VIN: E24567 

2001 TOYOTA PRIUS
$16,988

COLOR: AQUA ICE BLUE VIN: 022254 

2003 TOYOTA PRIUS
$21,988

COLOR: LUNAR MIST SILVER VIN: 082025

2005 FORD ESCAPE HYBRID
$27,988

ONLY 9K MILES! NAVIGATION, RARE VEHICLE VIN: E24567 

GAS/ELECTRIC HYBRIDSGAS/ELECTRIC HYBRIDS

Top price

paid for

your Prius!

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES UNDER $10K
1993 TOYOTA TERCEL [VIN:282295] $4,988 A/C, AM/FM CASSETTE, GREAT GAS SAVER
1987 TOYOTA CELICA GT CONV. [VIN:159192] $5,988 A/C, AUTO, POWER, NEW TOP
2000 TOYOTA COROLLA VE [VIN:335564] $7,988 AUTOMATIC, A/C, AM-FM CASSETTE
1997 FORD EXPEDITION [VIN:B40919] $8,988 LOADED, LEATHER, 69K MILES
1995 BUICK REGAL [VIN:409938] $6,988 55K MILES, LEATHER, POWER, WHEELS
1997 BUICK SKYLARK [VIN:454446] $6,988 ONLY 11K MILES, PWR PKG, IMMACULATE


